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Abstract

With the evel illcr-easing coln¡rlexity ol cligital logic systems, tcsting of circuil,s

elttcl systetrts has bec:olue a utajol efl'ort in clesign ancl procluction. it'est patterlì gelì-

eration, design frlr test, ancl testability a,nzr,lysis issues have become nloÌe ancl more

itttporta,nt. ln 1,he ¡ra,st, the most comnrou urodel used to describe farLlts in circuits

h¿rs been l,ho' st¿rtic: stnck-al, f¿ult model. More r-ecently, attention h¿r,s f'ocused olr

tlynauiic clela.y f¿ult models. The work lepoltecl here concentlates on these lnodels.

First, au a,tttoltratic test pattern generation tcchniqne for stnck-open aud dela¡' faults

rtsiug neura,l netwolk urodels is presentecl. Thc-. tratsition gate level rnodel of stuck-

open faults in CMOS circuits and their relation to transition gate delay faults (e.g-.

slow-to-rise (5'A) ¿nd slow-to-fall (,9I) transition gate delav faults) irr logic circuits

are discussed. A neural network computation technique for generating robust test

patterns for stuck-opeu and delay faults is proposed. Second, a technique augment-

ing scan path shift register latches (SRLs) in a rnultiple scan chain skewed-load delay

fault testing scheme with a one-level XOR network is proposed. This technique aims

to reduce structure dependencE, I'inear dependencE, and sh,ift dependency in multi-

ple scan chain skewed-load delay fault testing. In addition, the proposed multiple

scan chain scherne fed by selected taps frorn a limited stage celiular automata (CA)

generator can be applied to achieve exhaustive testing of logic circuits when incorpo-

rating it with a logic partition technique. Simulation experiments on the ISCASS5

benchmark circuits show a substantial irnprovernent in the transition gate delay fault

coverage with the proposed schernes. Third, a statistical transition gate delay and

path delay fault detectability estimation technique is presented. The definitions for

lv



transition probability ancl transitiou sensitization probability for random input pat-

terns ate giveu. Cl¿lculating line transition sensitiz¿r.tion considering line correlation

within eaclt ga.te and each f¿lnout fi'ee region is presenl,ecl, a,ld zl strategy 1;o conrpute

ther trausitiou obselvabilil;ies of different types of fanout stenrs is proposed. The cle-

tectability of a 1>ath delay fault can be ev¿luated as the product of the observabilities

oI tlre input liue to íts h,etul.gøte witliirt ea,ch fa,norrt free logic corìe on the path. rnul-

tiplied b¡r the transition controll¿r,bility of the p:r,th. This estinra,tion techniqrre has

been used to glzrcle both transition gate delary and path delay faults, wil;h comp¡.Lison

to accurate fauh; sinrula,tion lesults. Finally, future work is discussecl.
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Chapten I

ïntroduction

1-.1 Motivation

'I'he testing of a digital system, or a single integratecl circuit is a majol portion of the

effort in the ovelall design process. Logic circuit testing plays an extremely vital role

with the ultirnate goal of achieving high reiiability, availability, safety, maintainability,

fault tolerance, and/or meeting design requirements. A digital systeur will be tested

and diagnosed on numerous occasions during the development cycle as well as during

the product lifetime. In order for a system to perform its intended rnission in a reliable

lrlanner, testing and diagnosis must be quick and effective.

The testing of a digital system attempts to answer this question: does the digital

system work cortectly? That is, the testing of a digital systern atternpts to ensure

the correctness of the system in that the hardware is defect-free.

For an external test, it is necessary that the device under test be removed from

its operational environment and be subjected to various tests using test equiprnent.

However, with continuously increasing digitat circuit density and limited access to
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the internal circuitry of tlie dcvice being tested, it is clifficult to perform a conrplete

test exteltrally. Pelforuriug a courplete test on increasingly cornplex clevicers leqnires

iucreasingil' ex¡rensive autollatic test eciuiprnent.

Altellr¿ri,¡:ly. testing r:¿r.n be spcciÊecl as one of the systern functious, that is, sell'-

test. Self'-test can be implementecl in softwale, hardwelre, ol both. A softw¿l,re test

¿rìotle has the f'ollowilg distrclvantages: 1>ool cliagnostic rcsolution a.ncl zr long tes1,

period. 'fhclefbre, built-in self-test (llIST) implenrented iu the haldw¿r.re itself is

ollen aclopterl in ä digital system. BIST ciln perfonn elficient tests on the systr,.m

itself in lcss tirne and without overly expensive autornatic test equipmeut.

Research in BIST schernes for static stuck-at fault testing has been extensively

investigatecl in the past. HoweveL, a defect due to random variation in process pa-

r¿luetets tìay cause a logic circuit to pass static stuck-at fault testing but cause the

logic circuit to faii when operated at systern speeds. Research in BIST schemes for

dynamic delay fault testing becones more important, especially for digital systens

which require high speed performance features. Delay fault testing can verify both

the functional behavior and correct operation at systern speed.

In this thesis, test pattern generation techniques for stuck-open and delay fault

testing using neural network computation machines, multiple scan chain delay fault

test schemes, and a statistical transition delay and path delay fault analysis technique

are explored.
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L.2 Scope

Chapter 2 sttrve.ys v¿r'ious built-in self-test methodologies. Scan basecl clesign, logic

f¿r.rrlt nroclels (used to rnodel v¿lli<¡ris harclw¿lre faults), test pattcln generatiou, and

tcst responsc conìpac:tion techniques in BISI' schernes are explainc'd. Sevclal BIST

at'cltitectrtles are leviewecl and explainr:cl. Novcl techniques for evaluating BIST de-

sigrts, especially h¿rclrvale elnula.tion tcchniclucs basecl ou field pïogr¿ì.mnrable gzr,te

arrays (FPGA), ar-e reviewecl.

In Chapter 3, a test p;r.ttern generation technique fbr stuck-open ancl delay faults

with neur-al ltetwork cotnputation is presented. A robust test pattern genera,tion

procedure is proposed. The procedure to genelate test patterns fol patll delay fanlts

is also presented.

In Chapter 4, a multiple scan chain skewed-lo¿d clelay fault test scherne augmentecl

by a one-ievel XOR network is presented. A shift register latch re-arranging heuristic

with the proposed multiple scan chain test scheme to enhance delay fault testing is

proposed. Tlre arrangeability of the SRLs in a scan chain and various dependencies

existing in the rnultiple scan chains is proposed. It is indicated that the proposed

multiple scan chain test scheme fed by selected taps from a limited stage CA pattern

generator can be used to arrange the SRLs for exhaustive stuck-at fault testing when

incorporated with a testability-driven logic partitioning technique.

In Chapter 5, a statistical transition delay and path delay fault analysis technique

to estimate delay fault coverage and grade transition delay faults for cornbinational

logic circuits is proposed. The accuracy of the estirnated transition sensitization

controllabilities of 0 - 1 and 1 -. 0 transitions of the lines in each gate is improved by
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cousidering the line correlation in each fanout free logic cone. A stlategy to estimate

the transition obset'r'abilities of fanout stems with va.rious topologies is prc-.scnted. The

cletectabilitv of a path delay fäult is estiuratecl as thc 1>r'oclucl; of thc ol;servabilities

of tlre input line to tts heacl gate wíthitr each f¿nout free logic corìe on the path,

multiplied by the transition controllability of the path.

Finally, Clhapter 6 coltc:lttcles by suurrnarizing the nra,jol poinl,s proposecl in the

thesis. A l¡r'ief cliscussion of firture worh is also presented.



Chapter 2

niterature Survey

With the growiug complexity of modern VLSI circnits, the ability to perforrn cost

effective testing has become increasingly difficult. Since each integrated circuit (IC)

clevice is of very liigh clensity and the r¿r,tio of pins to giltes in each IC cier.ice is

qrrite low there is limited accessibility to the internal nodes of a circuit. In orde¡

to reduce the cost of testing and irnprove the quality of test, inherent testability

f'or either deterministic or random tests is a desirable feature of circuits in modern

logic design. Design for test and built-in test strategies can improve controllability

and observability of internal circuit logic blocks, provide better test coverage in less

time, and eliminate the need for expensive specialized test equipment to diagnose

faults [1] [2] [3] [4j .

Since testing sequential logic circuits is much more difficult than testing combi-

national logic circuits, scan based IC design in which sequential logic circuits are

transformed into cornbinational logic circuits is often adopted. A variety of partial

and full scan design schemes have been proposed[5]-[0] to enhance IC testing. In

general, full scan design can significantly reduce the cost of test generation and lead
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Figure 2.I: A mnltiplexecl D flip-flop sc¿u element

to higher fault coverage, but storage elements like flip-flops and/or register latches in

the full sca,n design are more cornplex and rnore silicon overhead is needecl. Compared

to the full scan desigu, the partial scan design is more econornical since only selected

storage elements are macle scannable[3]. However, in the partial scan design, an opti-

mal selection of a minirnal numbeÌ of storage elements forrning a sc¿n path such that

the resulting circuit has a balanced structurel is an //P-complete problem[lO].

2.L Scan Based Design

In scan based design of an IC, the mernory elements (flip-flops or shift register latches)

in the circuit are threaded together into a serial shift register chain such that the values

of these memory elements can be both controlled and observed[l].

There are several different scan implementation styles which are commonly used in
1A synchronous sequeutial circuit S is s¿icl to be balanced, denotecl as a balance-stnrcture, if for

any two clouds ?r1 aud u2 in S, all signal paths (if any) betweelt ?/1 alÌd ?r2 go through the sarne
¡urmber of registers.
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Figure 2.2: LSSD scan cell irnplernentation styles

scan based design. As shown in figure 2.7, amultiplexed flip-flop scan implementation

includes a flip-flop and a multiplexer that selects the input data. In the normal

operation mode, the scan-enable control signal selects the data from the systern input

(D). During the serial shifting mode, the multiplexer selects data from the scan-,in

input. The multiplexed flip-flop scan implementation requires relatively low area

overhead and three additional I/O pins.
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Test cl-ock a

Test cl-ock b

Figurc 2.3: Non-overlapping test clocks r¿ ¿urcl ó

Researchers at IIlil¡I[8][9][1] h¿rve clcvelopecl a seûal iuteglatecl scan chain architec-

tr.rre: level-scnsitive scan clesign (LSSD). Figur*e 2.2 illnstla,tes the LSSD single latclr

scalt cell impleurerntation a,nd thc LSSD ciouble latch sc¿n cell in1>lernentation.

In the single latch LSSD impletnentation as sl.rown in figure 2.2(a), two uon-

overlapping test clocks a aud å as shown in figure 2.3 are added, to shift data fi-om

l,lre scan input through both the master and sl¿lve stages to the slave outpú SQ.

System data D is enablecl by the level-sensitive clock c to the output of the nraster

latch MQ.

In the double latch LSSD irnplernentation as shown in figure 2.2(b), the clock b

(slave-clock) is used in both normal and serial shift (test) operation. The system

data D is clocked through the latch pair using rnaster/slave clocking on the master

clock c and the slave clock ö. Data are clocked out to the slave output SQ. In the

serial shift operation mode, two-phase, non-overlapping master/slave test clocks are

applied to the ø (test-clock) and the b (slave-clock) clock inputs to shift data frorn

the scan input through both the master and slave stages to the slave output ^9Q.

The LSSD implementations have negligible performance impact. The LSSD im-

plementations are well suited to both full and partial scan design. However, the single

latch LSSD implementations have slightly higher area overhead.

t-t
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Figure 2.4: Block diagram of the multiplexed flip-flop based full scan and partial scan
designs

Figure 2. @) shows a block diagrarn of an IC design without scan circuitry. Figure

2.4(b) shows a general structure of the IC with the multiplexed flip-flop b¿sed full

scan design in which all sequential flip-flops are modified. Figure z.a(c) shows a

diagram of the IC with partial scan. In partial scan design, not all of the sequential

flip-flops are modified. In general, when a design is modified with insertion of scan

circuitr¡ a number of additional physical I/O pins (e.g. scøn:in, scan-enable, and
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Figure 2.5: ¡\ cilcrrit with ¿1. s-¿L-O fìr.ull in linr,: X¡

.scun'-out, e|c..) a,re rc,:quired fol test purposes. Ilowever, the testability of a desigu

¿rfIer inserting the scau circuitly is dramatically irnprovecl bec¿r.use t]re interna,l st¿tes

of the IC can be both obselved and contlollecl.

2,2 Fault Models and Fault Collapsing

Failures of breaks in lines and shorts between lines may occul during fabrication. The

types of failures vary with the technology. A physical f¿r,ilure will change the function

of a logic circuit. In order to deterrnine the existence of (or absence of) any physical

failures in a logic circuit, an appropriate sequence of test inputs are applied to the

logic circuit. Because many different physical failures rnay very well cause the same

error under a test, rnodeling physical failures as logic faults is used to simplify the

complexity of fault analysis with various physical failures.

Fault analysis requires modeling. Fault models aid in the generation of test pat-

terns and in the evaluation of test quality defined in terms of coverage of modeled

faults[l1]. Fault modeling is strongly related to circuit modeling. For logic circuits,

10

there are static and dynamic fault models.
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2.2.L Stuck-At Fault Model

Stuck-At Fault

Strrck-at f¿r.ttlts al'e ¿ìssrlule<l to affect ouly the interconnectiolts (ol'liles) between

gittes in a logic circuit. E¿ich line c¿r.n h¿r.ve two types of sl,uck-at fa.uits: stuck-¿r,l,-O

;rttcl sttlck-¿Lt-1. Stuck-at fa.ults pcr-urauentlv stay a,t logic 0 or I levels, hence they al-.

staiic faul1, utoclels. As shorvn in figure 2.5 thele exists ¿r, s-¿-0 f¿lult in line X1 ill thc

circtrit. 'fliis s-;r.-0 fault will rnake the logic value of line Xi stay at logic 0 whater.cl

logic values are zrpplied to tlie irrput X. One of the ¿r.ttributes of stuck-¿rt faults is

that many different physical f¿r,ults can be represented by thern.

The stuck-at fault model is technology indepenclent, aucl m¿ùny non-classic¿l faults

c¿ur be detected during stuck-at fault testing[3].

Single Stuck-At Fault Model

There are 3p - 1 possible stuck-at faults for a logic circuit containing p lines. Fault

analysis on all possible faults becomes intractable for a large number of lines n, since

the number of faults increase exponentially with the value of p. Usually, a single

stuck-at fault model is adopted in fault analysis. This assumption is justified by

the frequent testi,ng strategE, which states that an IC should be tested often enough

such that the probability of more than one fault developing between two consecutive

testing experirnents is sufficiently small[3]. It has been reported that, in most cases, a

multiple fault can be detected by tests designed for single stuck-at faults that cornpose

the multiple one[12] [3].

11
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Irig-rrre 2.6: ,,\ circtrit with a f'eedback AN D bridging fzrult (b./) between liue ö ancl /

2.2.2 Bridging Fault Model

A bridging f¿¿ult models a short which is fcrrmed by connecting points not intended to

be connected in a logic circuit. A bridging fault can be cl¿r,ssifiecl as ¿n Aly'D bridging

fìinlt or at OII bridging fault according to the function introcluced by the short[3].

V/lren there exists at least one path between the two shorted lines, a feedback AN l)
(or Or?) briclgiug fault, as shown in figure 2.6, occurs. Feedback bridging faults rnay

cause combinational circuits to become sequential.

In general, most bridging faults can be detected by only one test. However, some

feedback bridging faults may require a test sequence to detect them[B].

2.2.3 Delay Fault Model

Some defects do not affect the logic function, but do affect the speed of a gate. A

delay fault rnodels a failure caused by a defect in a clocked logic circuit in which the

combinational logic circuit fails to propagate data in tirne for clocking into next stage

of latches or primary outputs[13][ta]. There are two types of delay fault rnodels: path

t2
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Observation
time

lìigrrle 2.7: t\ circuit with a slow to rise tlansition path fault along a path X -V - Z

dela.l' faults :urcl gate clelar.y faults.

P¿r.th Delay Fault Model

A path clelay fault is a path of the conibinational logic circuit between input ancl

output latches in which a transition in the specified direction initiated by the setting

of an input latch does uot arrive at the patli output in tine fbr proper setting into

au output latch. An exarnple of a slow to rise transition path fault along a path

X -V - Z is shown in figure 2.7.

The path delay fault model aims to account for the cumulative, or additive effect

of delays along a path. It is global and able to model a delay defect that may be

distributed over a region of a circuit[16].

Gate Delay Fault Model

Every logic gate introduces a delay to the signals propagating through it; therefore,

the nominal delay in propagating these signals are lumped and associated with each

logic gate[2][15][3]. A gate delay fault is defined as a gate defect that results in a slow

transition fault on at least one path from the site of the gate to a latch or an output.

13
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Observation
time = 7

rtt

B

trt-]-t

Figrrle 2.8: A circuit with ¿1. gate delzr,y fault in ¿ gate CJr

As shown in figure 2.8, tltere exists an extra nolninal delay of 2 units in gate C!2 it
the circuit. This extra, delay will cause ¿ slow transition fault along tlre path through

fu[ - Zu when the lneasurernent time occurs at 7 units.

A second gate deläy fäult rnodel is the transition gate delay f¿ult model ol gross

gzr.te delay fault rnoclell4][17]. A transition ga,te delay fault (or gloss gate delay fault)

models a gate delay in which the magnitude is such that it causes a slow transition

fault of all paths passing through the gate. Hence, the transition gate delay fault

rnodel is less accurate than the gate delay fault model.

The gate delay fault model is a local fault model. It is less accurate than the path

delay fault rnodel. However, the number of path delay faults may grow exponentially

with the circuit depth such that test generation for the entire path delay fault set

rnay becorne intractablefZZl. Also, since test generation and fault simulation for gate

delay faults need quantitative timing analysis for the gate delay faults with various

sizes[18]-[21], they are computationally expensive. Usuallg the transition gate delay

fault model is used for evaluating the detection of the delay faults.

t4
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(a) a s -a-1
o s-a-0

(b)

Figure 2.9: (a) All possible singie stuck-¿rt faults in a circuit, (b) Collapsed single
stuck-at faults b¿rsecl on the structure equivalence rela.tions

2.2.4 Fault Collapsing in a Single Fault Set

In general, in a logic circuit with p lines there are 2 xp single stuck-at faults (or gate

delay faults) in the complete single fault set. Since there are some faults in which

the effect is indistinguishable at the output of the circuit, these faults are equivalent

¿nd can be represented by one of thern. The time required for fault simulation and

test pattern generation on the collapsed fault set can be reduced without any loss of

inforrnation.

The stuck-at faults which are functionally or structurally equivalent can be col-

Iapsed[23]. For example, any input s-a-O fault is equivalent to the output s-a-O fault in

an AND gate, and the output s-a-l fault of. an AND gate is equivalent to all input s-

a-l faults of the gate. The collapsed single stuck-at fault set in an AND gate includes

15
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s-¿-1 faults on the all inputs of the gate aud a s-a-0 fault on the output of the gate.

I¡igule 2.9 illustratcs the process of f¿r.ult collapsing based on the stlucture eqnivalence

rel¿rtions. Ciettelall¡', stnrc:tulc eclnivzrlence f¿ult collzr,psing rccluccs the initi¿rl f¿lult sr:t

l>v 50%[3]. 'fhc stuck-at fault collapsing procedule basecl on firnctional ecluivalenccr

lelatious can be usccl to furthel r-ecluce the collapsecl fault nuurber[24][25].

Siruilarly. 1;t'¿ttisition gate delzq' fir,ults also can be coll:rltsccl by l,lre stnrcl;ural equiv-

¿r,lence to obt¿r,in ¿ recluced fzLult set[101][97][102].

2.2.5 Redundant Faults

Faults in a logic circuit are said to be redundant if no test vectors exist to detect the

f¿lults. Lines with redunclant f¿ults are called redundant lines. Iu general, if a line

has a stuck-at redundalt fault, it also has a redundant transition delay fault. The

existence of a redundaut fault can invalidate the testing of a detectable fault if both

are present simultaneously[2G]. Redundancy also affects the test pattern generation

time since identifying redundancy is a NP-complefe problem[26][3]. Therefore, the

incorporation of redundant lines should be avoided during the design phase of a logic

circuit.

2.3 Built-In Self-Test

Buili-in seif-test (BIST) is the capability of a circuit (chip, board, or system) to

test itself. When testing is built into the hardware, it has the potential of being

fast and cost-efficient as well as hierarchical[2\. Growing demands for high product

quality in manufacturing and throughout the life cycle of a product can often only

16
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be trtet ¿tt rea,sorì¿r,l-lle expense using BIST techniques[29]. FiguLe 2.10 shows a general

off-line RIST configuration. During the test session, test patterns generatecl by the

test pattern generator are loaded into the prirnary inputs ancl the scannable shift

register inputs (SRI). The test responses are captured by the prirnary outputs and

shift register outputs (SRO), and compacted by the test response compactor. A

Good/Bad indication is obtained after the last test by comparing the binary values

remaining in the compactor, to the reference values[2][2S].

Two key components of BIST configuration are test pattern generation and test

resporìse compactionfZllZ7l. These two cornponents influence the effectiveness of a

BIST scheme.

T7
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2.3.L Test Pattern Generation for BIST

Tcst pattern genelation is crucial for stilnulating and propagating fa,ulty circuit behav-

iot'to prima,ry orttputs. Test par.tteÌns (:an br,r geuerated with the ttaclitional stluctural

autotnal.ic test patteln gcneration (A'fP(i)tec:hniques with the hclp of the static aud

rlvuamic lezrrning stlategies[31]-[35] or Boolean satisfial¡ility algolithms[36][37]. .,fhe

gettcratecl test ¡ratterns a.r'e fir-st cornp¿¡r:ted to obtain a minimuur test set, ancì theu

storercl irt ¿l reacl-ouly rnemory (ROM) for use cìuling testing. Siuce the storecl-patteirr

BISI' schetnc h¿rs a liigh area overhead, pseudo-ranclom pzr.ttem generation is often

Itsed. a pseudo-ranclotn test elirnin¿tes the diflìculty with test pattem generation ancl

can have very high fault coverage. Two types ofpseudo-random pattern generators are

coltsidered: liuear lèedback shift legisters (LFSR)[3S][2] and one climensional linear

cellular autourata. (CA)[39][40]. It has been illustrated that rnaxirnum lengtlì LFSR

and CA sequences have good randornness properties[Z][SO]. Since the phase shift of

adjacent bits of an n stage maxirnum length CA is much larger than that of adjacent

bits of an n-stage rnaximum length LFSR[41], CAs can generate better parallel ran-

dou test patterns th¿r,n LFSRs for delay and stuck-open fault tests[42][43][aa]. The

problern with pseudo-random testing is that some circuits contain random-pattern-

resistant faults and thus require long test lengths to ensure high fault coverage[3].

Weighted pseudo-random pattern generation techniques[0t][aS][4][4S], test point in-

sertion techniques[2][3][4][46], and techniques specifying test patterns by re-

programming multiple polynomial LFSR and re-seeding[49][50] can be used to im-

prove the testability of these randorn-pattern-resistant faults.

18
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2.3.2 Test Response Cornpaction

ilbst respoltse compaction is crucial fol capturing ancl retaining the faulty behavior of

circuits. There ale seveta,l cliff'crcu1; cour¡raction schemes iuclucling transition counting,

synclronre checliing, aucl signa,tLrre a.na,lysis[47] [2] [3].

hr tlie tl'ansil;ion courtting 1;echuique, the total nutnber of 0-to-1 ancl l-tc¡-0 tran-

sil;iotts in the response str'<:¿un a,r't: counted, and compar:ecì lvith the nunrber in the

I¿rrlt-fi'ee cir-cuit response stre¿lm.

In the sytdronre checkiirg techniclue, the tot¿rl nulnbel of ['s ilr the r*esponse se-

quence of a cilcuit ttndel test ale countecl. This total nurnl¡er of I's is called the

syndrorne of the circuit under test. Generally, the syndrornes of fault-free and faulty

circuits are different.

Signature analysis is a compaction technique based on the concept of cyclic re-

dundancy checking (CRC) ancl is realized in hardware using LFSRs or CAs[2][3][51].

hi signature analysis compaction, the response sequence is fed into a LFSR or a CA

and results in a compacted sequence. This cornpacted sequence is of the sarne length

as that of the LFSR or the CA, and is c¿lled the signature of the circuit under test

in response to the applied test sequence.

It has been proven that none of these compaction techniques are perfect, that is,

aliasing or error masking2 happens in all these compaction schemes[271. The signature

analysis compaction scheme is the most popular and used in BIST since it can be

easily realized by means of a LFSR, or CA[51]. It has been pointed out that a CA
2Wheu the signaturcs (total mrnlber of O-to-1 ancl 1-to-0 transitious or syn<homes) of the faulty

and fault-free orrtput lespo¡rses are saure, it is referrecl to as et'rot' møsl¿ing, annd, the erroneous
outpnt Ìesponse is said to be an alàas of. the correct output Ìesponse.
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atì.cl a LFSR which are b¿sed on the same irleducible (or prirnitive) polynomial have

.l;lte sarne nliasing probabilities[SZ]. Also, for an n stage LFSR ol CA basecl signature

irrt;rlyzel fed r,vith ¿ test J:rit stre¿rut of iengl;h m, tl.te a,liasing (or elrol masking)

probabilitv will be

2r'-' - r N i (2.1),ilt. _ 1 nt¿ULL

rvlrcn r¡¿ >> nl47l[2][3]

2.4 Several EIST Architectures

A circuit which uses ¿L BIST technique is often a scan-based design[8]. Usuerlly, a LFSR

ol CA test pattern getrerator, signature analyzer, and an apirropriate BIST controller

are inclucled in the circuit as shown in figule 2.10. In general, BIST techniqucs can

be classified into two categories: test-per-clock and test-1>er-scan schemes[2][53][28].

In the test-per-clock BIST scheme, a multiple input signature register (MISR) is

configured to capture a response for a test pattern in each clock period. In the test-

per-scan scheme, a signature analyzer captures a response for a test pattern in each

scan cycle. A scan cycle is the number of clock cycles required to shift the test pattern

into a serial scan path or to shift the response out of the serial scan chain plus one

or rrrore normal mode clocks.

2.4.L Built-In Logic Block Observation Technique

The built-in logic block observation (BILBO) technique v¡as proposed by Koenernann

et al[54]. In a BILBO design, each storage element (".S. flip-flop or shift register

latch) is configured as a controllable shift register (CSR) cell. By specifying the
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Figure 2.L1: n-bit controllable shift registers functioning in any one of foul nrodes
specified by the control signals c1 ancl ú2

control signals c1 and c2, lhe CSRs as shown in figure 2.11 can be placed in any

one of four modes including normal operation, an rz stage LSFR, an rz stage multiple

input signature register, and resetting all flip-flops (or shift register latches) to a logic

0 value.

As shown in figure 2.L2,lor a sequential circuit design with the BILBO technique,

two BILBO CSR A and CSR B blocks are required. \Mhen both CSR A and CSR

B blocks work in normal operating rnode, the non-overlapping clocks Clk A and Clk

B can be used to create a rnaster-slave flip-flop. In the test session, the CSR A are

configured as a LFSR pseudo-random pattern generator and the CSR B are configured

as a multiple input signature register to capture and compact the responses of the

cornbinational logic circuit.

2l
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clk B

Figure 2.12: A, sequential circuit design with the BILBO technique

The adv¿ntage of the BILBO technique is that it is an efficient test-per'-clock test.

A disadvantage is that there is more del¿y between the outputs of the CSR A and

tlre inputs of the CSR B since each input of the CSR B must pass through an AN D

gate and an XOR gate before being applied to the flip-flop input. Also, a significant

area overhe¿d is required to irnplement the CSR cells.

2.4.2 Simultaneous Self-Test Technique

The sirnultaneous self-test (SST) scheme is a built-in test approach which can also

significantly reduce test time[2]. During the SST test session, the scan path is first

loaded with seed data, and test data need not be continuously shifted into the scan

path. In the double-latch design SST scheme as shown in figure 2.13, the shift register

latch chain in the feedback path simultaneously perforrns both test pattern generation

Combinational
Logic

scan-out scan-out

scan-l_tt
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Figure 2.13: Double-latch design simultaneous self-test BIST architecture

and response data compaction in the test session. Since each A/B clock cycle is a test,

the SST test is a test-per-clock scheme. Separate pattern generators and signature

analyzers are not explicitly required in the SST scheme as each shift register l¿tch

sirnultaneously collects test results from the logic driving its systern data port and

supplies test patterns through its L2 output during the test session. At the end of

the test, test mode is turned off and the contents of the SRLs in the scan path are

shifted out as the signature to be compared with the fault-free signature values.

The area overhead of the SST scheme is low. However, evaluating the test quality

j
I
I
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Figure 2.74: Pattern generator driven BIST architecture

of the SST scheme becomes difficult since fault simulation of a sequential logic circuit

is required. Error cancellation and masking can occur at the shift register latches in

the SST scherne[3], comparable to that of other BIST schernes.

2.4.3 Pattern Generator Driven Scheme

In the pattern generator driven (PGD) test scheme as shown in figure 2.I4, a circuit

is partitioned into a collection of combinational logic (CL) modules such that each

CL module is separated from other modules by register latches[55]. Those register
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la,tches (,Ri) whictr are not at the output of any CL moclule are confignred as complete

pseudo-random pattem geuerators (PRPG) such ¿s LFSIìs or CAs, ancl all otlier

lcgister latches thal, act as output registel latches (Ãr, 4,,, ;und Ãa) fol sorne CL

tlroclule are configurecl as NIISRs. Sonre iViISRs (/12 and 1?3) may sinrultaneously

¿ct as test ptr.tteltt getrerators for othel CiL rnodules. All the MISRs ate assumecl to

irnplemeutecl usiug primitive polynonritr,ls irr lhe PGD test clersign.

In the PCID test design, the IVIISRs can bc fed from pliurary outpnts back to the

inputs of some CIL niodules ¿rncl plimiLry inputs. That is, ¿r. circul¿lr path test can lre

irnplementecl.

Kim et al[55] pointed out that tìre probabilities of input patterns to a MISR (e.g.

.R2 or 113) do uot affect the nutnber of diff'erent patterns geuerated by the MISR (e.g-.

A2 or Ê3). They also conjecture that the avelage ntunber of cliflerent patterns among

rn patterns genera,ted by au n stage MISR (..g. Ã, ol A3) is

25

2"Ír-o--]-) l (2.2)

That is, the properties pertaining to the randomuess of the patterns generated by an

MISR are true even if the inputs are non-equiprobable. The PGD test scheme is an

efficient test-per-clock BIST scheme.

2.4.4 Circular Self-Test Path Technique

The circular self-test path (CSTP)[56][57] test scheme is similar to SST[2]. Figure

2.15 illustrates a general circular self-test path BIST architecture. In the CSTP test,

a set of register latches (e.g. Rl, R2, R3, R5, R6, and R7 as shown in figure 2.15)

are selected and connected as a feedback shift register irnplernenting the polynornial
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Figure 2.15: Circular self-test path BIST architecture

1+ XÈ + f (X), where kis the nurnber of selected register latches in the circuit, and

/(X) is the nonlinear feedback function that is decided by the combinational logic

blocks (e.g. Block A, Block B, ..., Block E). CSTP may be ernployed as a partial scan

technique, that is, not all register latches (e.g. the register block R4 as shown in figure

2.15 is a conventional register block) need to be configured as self-test cells. In CSTP,

explicit test pattern generators and test response cornpactors are not needed since the

register latches in the CSTP path will generate test patterns and also perform test

26
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response colììpaction. Compared witli the conventional BIST schemes, CSTP is a low

area overhead test schenre, aud can span significant portions of a chip. Also, vely high

fault covelag-e c¿ìn l-re ¿lchir:vccl in the CIST'P test sch<:urc[SS]. In CIS'fP, 1,hc aliasing

probabilitics (:rìtì be set verJ' small by rcading urore bits of thc register latch coutents

in the CjSTP path as tlte signatule. The necessary fèatures of a C:S fP scherne is

that the registels t'ed b.v priurtr,r-y inputs and the regislcls cl¡iveu by primzr.r¡r outputs

should be inclncletl in the (IST'P path, ¿r,nd all stora,ge r:ells nrust be initializable to ¿t

known state before testing.

2.4.5 STUMPS Architecture

In 1982, Bardeli and McAnney[SO] proposed a scan-patlì BISI' architecture called

STUMPS (self-test using NIISR and parallel sequences) for a LSSD-based multiple

chip system. The STUMPS structure as shown in figure 2.16 consists of two addi-

tional register blocks, a parallel random pattern generator' (PRPG) and a MISR. The

PRPG is a linear feedback shift register. Througlt an XOR gate network, the PRPG

can provide the proper outputs to each shift register latch scan chain. The STUMPS

configuration allows for on-module test application and result collection with control

and clocking frorn an external source (test systern). The STUMPS scheme can per-

form tests on all the chips simultaneously, or on one particular chip by selectively

de-gating all chains but one into the MISR[60].

The STUMPS scheme has resulted in excellent test coverage, diagnostic, and test

throughput for testing the IBM ES/9000 Systern[60]. STUMPS requires only miniural

additional I/O for the test mode selection. As the test chip is inserted into the scan

path of the combinational logic under test, there is no adverse effect on critical paths
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Figure 2.16: STUMPS BIST architecture

of the systern[2].

2.4.6 Programrnable Weighted Pattern Test Design

In general, BIST is randorn-pattern testing combined with cornpacting output re-

sponses in signature registers. The off-chip procedure of test pattern generation is

eliminated in a BIST scheme. However, random-pattern testing is often unable to

consistently achieve the required fault coverage with a reasonable number of test pat-

terns. This deficiency is due to a lack of control of the random patterns to be directed

toward the desired test coverage goa{a]. The use of weighted random-pattern test-

28
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Figure 2.L7: Programrnable weighted pattern test scheme

ing is a Ìteans to control a random test to achieve iltaJdrnuût test coverage \¡iith a

relatively siltall number of patterns.

The concept of weighted random patterns was introduced in the early 1970s and

has undergone extensive investigations[61] [2] [4] [45].

Figure 2.lTillustrates an efficient weighted pattern generation hardware systern[45].

It consists of a circular memory which supplies nultiple sets of weights, a weight reg-
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ister whiclt controls the weight or signal probabiiity of the output, a soulce register

tltat carl be ari n stage LFSR or CA, and a weighting circuit that generates varions

leclrtir-ed 'lveig-hts. -É\s reported in [45] the weighted ptrtteln generation halclwale sys-

terrr illustlated iu figure 2.I7 is ef;[icient in testing r¿nclonr lcsist¿nt faults, ancl can

qua.ntize weiglits unif'omrly to any desired pr-ecision.

Howe:vet, calculatilg optintaì nmltiple sets of weights for c:ornbin¿r.tion¿r,l logic cir'-

ct¡its is vcly diffìcult. It h¿rs beett determinecl th¿t it is NP-ha,rd,[62]. Usuallv, :r,pproxi-

trtation heur-istics a.re used to obtain a,u accepta,l¡le set of 1;lie nnrltiple lveiglrts[63]lZllf;Zl

[64]

2.4.7 Re-seeding and Re-programrning LFSR Test Scherne

Although randorn resistant faults can be efficiently tested with a weighted patteln

generator, the hardware cost in configuring the weighting circuitry and storing mul-

tiple sets of weights could be very high. It was pointed in [a9] that many designers

are unwilling to pay more than an additional l% in chip area for better test coverage

after having paid a price for irnplernenting scan design and boundary scan to support

systern level self-test.

In 1991, Konemann proposed a re-seeding LFSR pseudo-random generator scheme

as shown in figure 2.18 to achieve a better test coverage[a9]. In his proposed scheme,

the "programrnability" of LFSR pseudo-random generator hardware is utilized. In

the first stage, 100K-200K pseudo-random patterns are applied to the circuit without

re-seeding the LFSR to achieve an initial test coverage of 90% - 95%. Then, pre-

calculated seeds are loaded into the LFSR between test patterns to influence the bit

30
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k(=n

Figure 2.18: Re-seecling an n stage LFSR pseudo-random generator test scheue

values in tlie generated test patterns for better fault detection.

Typicall¡ not all the bits in a test vector for a fault are "care" bits that determine

a test. By utilizing linearity in the LFSR pseudo-random generator function, the

preferred seed values can be calculated to result in loading the proper "care" bit

values into the shift register latches in the scan chains. Konemann has given an

upper bound on the probability finding no proper seeds for a fault test vector with

rn "caîe" bits and an n stage LFSR pseudo-random generator as follows:

31

(2.3)

Based on the above equation, Konemann estirnated that the LFSR generator
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+q.+ll-(l+

Figure 2.19: Re-seeding and multiple programning in an n stage LFSR pseudo-
random generator test scheme

should have s * 20 stages in order to reduce the probability finding no proper seeds

for a test vector with s "care" bits to less than 10-6.

In 1992, Hellebrand et al significantly extended Konemann's re-seeding of an n

stage LFSR generator test scheme to the re-seeding and re-programming of an n

stage LFSR generator as shown in figure 2.19[50]. In their scherne, only a s I 4

stage LFSR is required to reduce the probability of finding no proper seeds for a test

vector with s "care" bits to less than 10-6, where s is the number of "care" bits in a

test vector used for re-seeding, and 4 bits are used to identify one of 16 polynomial

t.)
t)L

Combinational
[-osic undel'Test
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Figure 2.20: IEEE LL49.L boundary scan architecture

tt
r)r)

implementations[50].

2.5

Scan

Boundary Scan Test Design

based design techniques can also be used at the printed circuit board (PCB)

level[00][02] [68] [70] for simplifying the test of the PCB and for system level integration.

For rnultiple chip module design, the use of a central controller is advised rather

than implementing a controller in each chip to sirnultaneously activate self-test on all

chips to detect and isolate faulty chips on the module[7z]. For these purposes, the
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Figure 2.2I: Board level fault testing with the boundary scan design

boundary scan test has been proposed[155][67][68]. The IEEE 1149 boundary scan

standard architecture as shown in figure 2.20 h¿s been established[69]. The boundary

scan ternplate has three principal tasks. It allows the circuit to function normally,

allows data to be shifted in or results to be shifted out, and it can conduct several

circuit tests. The boundary scan template supports several models, external test

(PCB interconnection test), internal test (internal logic circuit test), bypass mod.e,

and BIST within each chip[66]. Users can define their own instructions to provide

other testing functions within the boundary scan architecture[68][72].
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Figure 2.21 illustrates tlie PCB boald-level failures (e.g. solder bridges, open

f'aults, ¿rtd shorts to grorrnd, etc.) that can be testecl with the bounclary scan archi-

tr:ct ure.

2.6 IDDQ Testing

'l'he IDDQ lesling technic¡re is a pala.uretric test tìrat c¿r,u bc usecl to detect briclg-

ing, stuck-ou, zrnd gate-oxicle faults iri Cit\4OS designs[71]]1174][75]. By ureasuring the

tlttiescent cuLrent (1,ai,7) ctonsunred in a circuit after applying a test pattern, bridging,

stuck-on, ald gate-oxicle fa"rtlts in l;he circuit can be cletected. Since the quiescent

cu.r..rent will be very low in a good fully complementary CMOS circuit, the quiescent

cuLrent of the citcnit will be abnolrnally high if briclging, stuck-on, and gate-oxide

faults exist in tlie circuit[74].

In built-in IDDQ testing, built-in circuitry monitoring the quiescent current is

added to the design, and a test pattern generation procedure is required in order to

stimulate the faults[74)175]Ï761. IDDQ testing consists of applying the test vectors,

allowing the signals to settle, and then measuring the quiescent current. As current

measuring is slow, the IDDQ test must be run slower than normal operations, thus

increasing the test tirne.

The defect (or fault) coverage of IDDQ testing is often reduced by the use of

dynamic logic. In dynamic logic, the output node of a gate is not always driven by a

path to Vpp (the source) or Vss (the ground); instead, the capacitance of the node

is used to store a value. This can make it difficult to detect bridging faults since a

bridge is detected by setting the two nodes to opposite values, thus creating a path
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Fignre 2.22: CrossCheck test architecture

ftont Vpp to Vss which causes a current drain. A bridge between two nodes driven

by dynarnic logic will never create such a path, and cannot be detected as an IDDQ

fault. Also, IDDQ testing can not be used to detecting stuck-open faults[74].

2.7 CrossCheck Test Design

In the crosscheck design[77], the test structures are embedded into the logic circuit.

These test structures add massive observability to the design, and provide control-

lability to specialized storage cells. As shown in figure 2.22, the crosscheck test

architecture consists of a test point array, a test controller, and specialized storage

elements called the cross-controlled latches (CCL).

The test point array includes a probe and sense line grid embedded in the logic

Tt]TTTTTTTT]TT

!trTT]TTTTt][T

sense ]-ine receivers

Data register (MISR)
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circuit structure, with the probe and sense lines orthogonal to one another'. At tlie

intersectiou of eaclL probe and sense line is avery small sense transistol (e.g. q"). The

probe linc conllects to the g;lte of the sense tr¿nsistor'(.,, âlìcl the so.use line conltects

to the dlain of the seuse transistor. One teuuinal of the sense tr¿rnsistol can connect

to interual signal points for obsen'ing internal logic values as well as injecting signals

lr¿rr:k into the logic cilcuit. 'I'he 1,cs1; coutroller leceives instrur;l,ions ovela, fbur'-¡:in

tr,'sl, btts. coutlols the ¿rctivation of probe line.s, ancl sencls/receives test cla,t¿r ovel the

sertse lines. The C:CL cr,:lls ate connectecl 1;o the sense transistors, and theil values

c¿ru be obselvecl ancl injectecl througli tlie sense trausistors.

In the control rnocle, the crosscheck structures provide write access to all the

internal stolage elements. In the observ¿r.tion mode, all the internal circuit values

can be observecl by addlessing the probe lines. Tire probe lines activate row selÌse

transistols, allowing t¡ansfer of the internal logic values from the macrocells onto sellse

lines. Frour there, the values ate received by the data register (MISR) for signature

compaction.

The crosscheck test technique incurs a very srn¿ll performance overhead at the

expense of high area overhead. Due to the rnassive observability, the crosscheck test

technique can achieve high fault coverage for various transistor defects[77].

2.8 Evaluating BIST Design

Since the quality of a BIST design depends on the test pattern generation and the

test response cornpaction. It is crucial to have tools to assess test pattern generators

and test response compactors efficiently.

.f¡
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Fault simulation is art irnportant tool in evaluating a test set or in assisting il the

getteratiott of test patterns. 'l'he effecti\rerÌess of a BIST clesign cau be reported by a

fault sirniil¿rtot', that is, a fa.ult simul¿rtor could be usecl to ev¿luate fìr.ult covelelge for

a given test set ¿ttcl deterlrrine if aliasing occrlrs cltrling compactiou. FJorvever, fault

siutulation is cluite expensive for lnrge scalc desigus or large pattern sets in reporting

f¿rult covcr'¿ìg(ì oì' aliasing of cletectal¡le l¿rults. This is 1>articularly 1,r'ue for tlie SSlì,

PGD, ancl CISTIP test scheures since seciuential f¿rrlt sirnulation is rec¡rirecl.

2.8.1 Fault Simulation

F¿ult sinrulation iuvolves fault specification, fault insertion, fa,ult-effect generation,

fault dctection, attd fäult dropping'[S]. Fault specification defines the fault rnodel ¿nd

performs fäult collapsing. Fault insertion cletermines which f¿r.ults in the circuit are to

be simulated. Traditional stuck-at fault sirnnlation techniques ale classified as paral-

lel, deductive, or concurrent fault sirnulation[7l][78][79]. ilhese rnethods suffer from

wasted computing during the sirnulation process, and severe fault list-rnanagement

problems that rnay degrade performance and require excessive rnemory utilization.

A more efficient and fast fault simulation technique[80] for combinational logic

circuits was proposed in 1985. It is called the parallel-pattern single-fault propagation

(PPSFP) method. The PPSFP technique takes rnaximum advantage of parallelism

without wasted calculations. The PPSFP technique performs a fault-free sirnulation

with machine-word length parallel patterns and fault simulation frorn faults remaining

on the fault list in each pass. As more faults are detected, fewer fault sirnulations are

required in each pass. The PPSFP technique is much faster than traditional parallel,

deductive, or concurrent fault simulation methods. The PPSFP method has been

38
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fulther improved and sped up by the techniqnes reported in [S1][82][83].

The PPSFP technique has relievecl the diflìculty of evaluatiug f¿nlt covelage in

thc conveuiion¿l RIST designs. llowever, clifliculties still exist in evaìuating alias-

irg occnrt'ing in ¿r BIST design ¿r,ncl fault coverage analysis in the SST, PC+D, ancl

CiSTP scltc'lues since ertreurely arduolrs conrput¿tion effort is needecl to simulate

zrliasing pt'oblcuts for ¿r.ll f¿ults consiclelecl. Also, the PPSFP nrethocl is linrited to

cot¡tbination¿rl circnit f¿ult sirnulation. Þ-¿r.ult siurulation fbl circular path or fèedback

scquential cilcuits is still coniputationzrlly expensive.

2.8.2 Fault Flmulation

Contrary to solTware fault simulatiorr, field-progr¿r.urrnable gate arrays (Þ-PGA)[8a]

[85] based hardw'¿re emulation is very promising ili evaluating fault coverage and

aliasing due to faults for both combinational and sequential logic circuit designs[86]-

[89]. ]Iardware emulation can run at very high speeds - almost in real time, and ern-

ulation time is not as ¿ffected by the complexity of circuits. Hardware emulation[86]

can be used to efficiently and experirnentally analyze the effectiveness of the SST,

PGD, and CSTP test schemes. A brief overview of our early work using FPGAs used

for hardware ernulation follows.

Configurable Array Logic: Algotronix CAL1024

The CAL1024 (Configurable Array Logic) from Algotronix[84] is a regular pro-

grammable array. This architecture contains 1024 identical logic cells arranged in a

32-by-32 rnatrix. At the boundary of the chip, 128 programmable I/O pins allow for
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Figure 2.23: Algotronix FPGA chip architecture

cascading the chips in even larger arrays. Figure 2.23 shows the cell interconnection

in the CAL1024 architecture. Each cell in CALL024 is connected to the east, south,

west, and north neighbor, and to two global-interconnect signals. Also, each cell re-

ceives row select lines and bit lines that are used to program the static RAM bits

within the logic cells.

The functions of each logic cell in the CAL1024 chip can be logic 0, logic 1,

BUFFER, NOT, AND, OR, NAND, NOR, XOR, XNOR, D-latch, etc.[8a].

Also, each logic cell in the CAL1024 chip allows the user to read back the output

of its function block. This allows for continuous monitoring of a cell internally and
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f'or I/O to be fi'eecl for other purposes, especiallv when cascading chips in an alray

configuratiou.

C:4L1024 Base<l Hardware Emulator

l he hardware enrul¿tor is derivecl f¡om a CAL1024 b¿r,secl cornputel. 'Ihe computer

is uracle up of'¿ì,n arÌ¿ry of ,Algotlonix CAL1024 c:hips. l'he courputel is on ¿r. boarcl

th¿t fits into ¿r,n AT contpatii>le bus. It enables the lrsel to clowu-load the design into

the FPGI\ art'ay and run the cilcuit in almost real time. The user can manipulate

the control functions of the chip and the clocking b.y way of the PC interface[S4].

As the emulation is actually occurring in hardware, it reduces the time it takes to

perform ¿r f¿ult sinrul¿tion or generate a signa.tnle. Bec¿use of the I'e-progr*aìr.ability

of the emulator, it is very easy to inject faults in a logic circuit. The CAL1024

ailows the user to change individual cells during write cycles. This feature has been

rnanipulated to further expedite the f¿ult injection process, and to enhance test point

insertion. The fault injection procedure could be further irnproved by simultaneously

injecting faults which are in independent blocks with the hardware emulator. This is

not possible with serial rnachine sirnulation.

Stuck-At Fault Emulation Schemes

Figure 2.24 íllastrates a basic FPGA based fault emulation scheme. In this scherne,

a copy of the design is down-loaded into the CAL1024 chips. The fault-free circuit

is ernulated and the final signature is stored after a given number of patterns. By

comparing the signature of the good circuit and the one with the fault injected,
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Sequential Fault Free and Fault-injected Circuit Emulation

, To Signature Register

42

Figure 2.24: FPGA based

i Signature compared
: upon completion of
i test, e.g. 10K cycles

{-- -

i
i

......rTo 
Sig nature Register

Modus Operandi

-Faults selected from Fault List
-Fault-free emulation
-Cct w/fault ernulated
-Signatures compared

Faults modeled include sluck-at
trans¡tion delay faults

fault ernulation scherne 1

the detection of the fault can be deterrnined. This emulation scherne takes into

consideration aliasing, and reports real fault detection results of the test scheme

adopted in the design.

Figure 2.25 shows an itnproved ernulation scherne which still allows for maximum

sized circuits but involves the recording of multiple signatures. These rnultiple signa-

tures may be at various iterations of the test cycle. Signatures generated during the

emulation of the faulty circuit are compared to the multiple signatures stored. This

allows for the fault to be dropped early in the test cycle and reduces the overall test

tirne.

Fault-Free
Ernulation

s-a-1
Fault-lniected
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Simultaneous Emulation Faulty and Fault Free: Multiple Signatures

'\\Mu¡tiple 
signalures recorded

100, 1000, 1 0000 iterations

,__ ... ......... .........v...._

; CoÌrparator on-board i

i e.g. l6 b¡t mullipie ¡nput :

i signature anatyzer allows i

! lor early fault dropping i---- ----'r-"

'\..... Generation and comparison ol
'{signature alter 1 00, 100, I OOOO

¡terations

F'igure 2.25: FPGA basecl fault emulation schelne 2

The emulation scheme shown in figure 2.26 allows for immediate fault dropping

upon detection of a difference in output between the fault free and faulty circuit. This

is accomplished by simultaneously emulating the both the fault free circuit and fault

injected circuit. The conparison circuit consists of a logic ORing a number of XOR

gates fed by the outputs from both the fault free and faulty circuit. Upon the receipt

of a difference, the fault in question can be removed frorn consideration.

Transition Gate Delay Fault Emulation Scheme

The hardware emulator can also be used for transition delay fault emulation[88]. Fig-

we2.27 shows an emulation scheme for a slow-to-rise (SË) transition delay fault. The

emulation scheme consist of three similar circuits. One circuit is the golden circuit,
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Simultaneous Emulation: Faulty and Fault Free Circuit

i bit on-line comparator i--. Fault Detected

Figrrre 2.26: FPGA basecl fault ernul¿tion scheme 3
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s-a-1
fault injected

Fault-Free
Emulation

,/""--1__
-4 I

\_____t-

Golden circuit

One cycle delayed circuit

Figure 2.27: Emt¿.lation scheme for a slow-to-rise (SA) transition delay fault
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allother is the circuit onto wliich the pro¡rer stuck-at faults would be implemented.

'llhe thir-cl circuit is also a goldel cilcuit J¡ut is delayecl by one clock cycle. Wl'ren a

f¿ult is clctt:c1,ecl frorn the tcsl, cilc¡rit, the one cloc:k cycle clelayecl golden cir-cuit is

ol¡servecl to find the clelayed v¿rlue of'the line ultder tcst. In this rvay if t,he line under

test in the delayecl circuit, and the line under test in the test circuit have the same

value, the transition derl¿w f¿ult ol that lirre will be cletectc-.cl.

lìecerttl¡', a hardw¿r.re eruul¿tor configurecl with nnrltiple chip ¿rÌtays has becn

rleveloped[89]. It is based on an Aptix fielcl programrnable r:ircuit l¡oarcl (I"PCB)

G2 on whicli foul Xililx 4010 chips are mounted.

2.9 Summary

This sectiou has briefly ovelviewed IC testing with ernpha,sis on BIST schemes. Al-

though not exhaustive, it provides tlie context and motivation for the following sec-

tions.
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Chapter 3

Stuck-Open and Delay Fault Test
Genera.tion

3.1 fntroduction

In this chapter, a test pattern geueration technique based upor neural network co¡r-

putational models for stuck-open faults and delay faults is presented. The research

is an extension of the work of Chakradhar et al[96].

Since the inception of scan path design, testing integrated circuits has been, to

great extent, transformed into testing combinational circuitsl2]. At present, the most

widely accepted fault model is the static stuck-at fault model. However, there are

defects which may not be covered by a sirnple stuck-at test. For exarnple, a transistor

stuck-open fault in a CMOS combinational circuit may force the circuit to exhibit

sequential behavior[90]. In addition, delays beyond specification may arise due to

process variations, stray capacitances, or physical defects[3][16]. These effects in a

circuit may cause unacceptable delays in 0 - 1 or 1 -. 0 transition along paths

from primary inputs to primary outputs. These faults, refe¡red to as stuck-open
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f¿lults and delay faults, require two pattern tests for their detection. The first pattern

iuiti¿lizes the tlansition gate delay fa,rrlt (ol stuch-opcn fault) at the fa.ult site, and

l,ltc secorld 1tt'ovokcs the f¿lult a.ud pro¡r;rgates thc t¡:¿utsition to an oritl;nt. lt has beelr

t'cportecl th¿lt in high speed CN4OS cilcuits. transistol stuck-on faults can be cletected

as clelay faults[91]. T'he demand to ensnLe that a circuit ca,n operzlte corlectly at tlie

<l<,:sit'ecl cloc:ìr speecl has producecl zL grorving iutc;rest in stuck-opel f¿ruh, a,ncl dela.y

fault testing[16]. In these cases the static stuc;k-at l¿i.ull, nroclel does not arieqnalely

tneet the rcquilernents. Since stuck-open faull;s a,ncl delay faults are rr:alistic faults

in logic circnits, it is worthwliile consicler-ing algorithms and techniques th¿r1 niay be

usefïl itt geuerating test patterns for these non-tr-adition¿l fault tnodels.

The test patteln generation problem for stuck-at f¿ults is kno.ivn to be i/P-

completelg2j[93], and it is thus unlikely that a test generation algorithm with polyno-

lnial time complexity could be found[94]. 'I'est generation for stuck-open faults will be

more difficult than for stuck-at faults since pairs of test patterns are required. Hence,

test pattern generation for stuck-open faults is at least in the same conplexity class,

and as such, may lend itself to non-traditional computational models[OS]. Neural

network models have been discussed recently by Chakradhar et al[96] as a rneans of

determining logical network satisfaction and as a means of determining test vectors

for stuck-at faults. These neural networks do not have a learning phase; rather, the

dynamics of the neural network is used as a means of computing inputs and outputs

which produce minimum energy configurations. Here, a method to extend these test

pattern generation techniques to stuck-open and delay faults is discussed. It should

be noted however, that in order to be efficient, these types of techniques and appli-

cations will rely on neural network hardware or parallel computation as opposed to
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N1

N2

A-f-\ ctþ-
B--1t_)

stuck-open P1: SF(A), sluck-open Nl: SR(A),

stuck-open P2: SF(B), sluck-open N2: SR(B).

(a)

stuck-open P1: SF(A), stuck-open N1: SR(A).

stuck-open P2: SF(B), stuck-open N2: SR(B).

stuck-open P3: SR(C), stuck-open N3: SF(C).

their equivalent transition gate delay

(b)

Figure 3.1: CMOS NAND and OA gates and
fault models

simulations on serial machines.

3.2 Stuck-Open Fault Modeli*g

As testing both transistor stuck-open faults and delay faults requires a pair of pat-

tetns, there is a relation between these faults. Only transistor stuck-open faults in

full static CMOS gates are considered here. A transition gate delay fault of a gate

is a logical model for a defect that delays either a rising or falling transition[l3][14].
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For eaclr plimitive gate (1/o7, NAND, AND, NoR, oÊ), slow-to-rise (^gA) ancl

slow-to-fall (Sf) faults ott lines can l¡e used to moclel CÌVIOS tr¿ursistor stuck-open

faults. Sincc pa,irs of test pzr.l,tenìs ale required to cletect a.5'¡¿ or Sl- trausition gatc

delay fault of a liue, test pattclns which detect a .9/? or ,Sl' tlansition gate clelziy fanh,

of a line will detect; the stuck-open f¿ult corresponding to it[92][98][99].

As ¿tt exilttr¡tlc, cortsicler the two input N AIY D gate ancl its transistol level nrodcì

given in figure 3.1.(a). We can easily verify th¿rt the line 511 ancl 5F transitio:r gatt:

delay faults are equivaletrt to the stuck-open fer,ults indic¿r.ted. A pa.ir of test patterns

A:10, B:l L which cleiect trausistor P1 stuc;k-open will cletect the SF transitio¡

gate delay fault of line A. In the N AN D gate, ,5.R and ^9F faults ol line C c¿n be

representecl as broken connection faults with porver or ground. Similarly, prirnitive

C,'NIOS AN D, NOR, and 1/OZ gates ancl their ecluivalent transistol level models are

shown in figure 3.2. For prirnitive CMOS gates, if all .SF and 51? transition gate

delay faults on lines are detected, their stuck-open faults are also detectecl.

For complex CMOS gates, the gate level modeling technique of Reddy et al[100]

is used. The nFETs of a complex gate are used to describe the equivalent gate

level circuit. Again, SR and SF transition gate delay faults of the lines are used

to nrodel the CMOS transistor stuck-open faults. Consider a CMOS XOR gate and

its transistor level circuit as shown in figure 3.3(a). The SrR and ,SF transition gate

delay faults of the equivalent gate lines are shown in figure 3.3(b). These SJ? and S,F

transition gate delay faults correspond to stuck-open faults at the transistor level.

If all these SB and ,9F transition gate delay faults are detectable, all the transistor

stuck-open faults will also be detectable. In the gate level circuit shown in figure

3.3(a), lines L and B can be modelecl as S-R and ,9F transition gate delay faults
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sluck-open Pl: SF(A), sluck-opcn P2: SF(B), sluck-opcn P3: SR(C)

slt(rk-ot]cr Nl: SB(A), sluck-opr:n N2: SF(B), stuck{pcn N3: SF(C)

(a)

Il
-Ql-r'litr-J , efr,: ._r--\r,_rJ__]_, ,' ) Þ_,,
tlitn lLl-,, tt---/ /'-ì -.'ì

V
stuck-open Pl: SF(A), slr¡c*-open P2: SF(B),

stuck-open Nl: SR(A), sluck-open N2: SR(B).

f
^ -l__.

(b)

ï
\"'
f-,' r -þo- ,'

l- ,, t

]
sluck-open Pl: SF(A), stuck-open Nl: SR(B).

(c )

Figure 3.2: CMOS AND, NOR and ¡trO? gates ancl their equivalent transition gate
delay fault models

from previous level gates, S-R and ,S-F transition gate delay faults on line D can

represent either Pl or P5 and either Nl or l/5 stuck-open faults, and SJ? and ^9f'

transition gate delay faults of line Z can model broken connections between the output

and power or ground.

As discussed above, when a CMOS transistor circuit is transforrned into its gate

level circuit, the ,S.R and ,9F transition gate delay fault models of equivalent gate lines

are used to rnodel stuck-open faults. For primitive gates, the SÃ and ^9F transition
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1

lou
t-
fro
+

1

2

N

N

P4

P5

stuck-open P1 : SF(A1),

stuck-open P2: SF(82),

stuck-open P3: SF(C),

stuck-open P4: SF(42),

stuck-open P5: SF(82),

stuck-open P6: SR(Z),

(a)

stuck-open N1: SR(A1),

stuck-open N2: SR(A2),

stuck-open N3: SR(C),

stuck-open N4: SR(42),

stuck-open N5: SR(82),

stuck-open N6: SF(Z).

(b)

Figure 3.3: A CMOS XOR gate, its equivalent gate level circuit and equivalent,sA
k SF transition gate delay faults

gate delay faults of gate lines as shown in figures 3.1 and 3.2 are used to model

transistor stuck-open faults, and for complex CMOS gates, a similar procedure for

nrodeling the XOR gate is used to obtain an equivalent gate level circuit and the ^9Ã

and ,SF transition gate delay faults of its lines represent transistor stuck-open faults

in the complex CMOS gate.

As CMOS transistor stuck-open faults are modelled with ,S.R and SF equivalent

transition gate delay fault lines, only ,9.1? and ^9f' transition gate delay faults of the

lines that correspond to stuck-open faults of CMOS transistors are considered. If

p3

al
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two ,94 (SF) transition gate delay faults are equivalent, the stuck-open faults cor-re-

spondiug to them are also equivaleut. As such, a f¿ult collapsing procedure[iOl][102]

c¿ur be usecl to recluce the nuurbcr of f¿rults to be consicler.ecl.

The onlv clifference bctweeu testing line 5'A (,9f') tlansition gate ck:la,y f¿urlts ancl

testing strtck-opeu faults is that all line .ç.R (SF) transition gate clelir.y f¿r,ults have to

bc consiclet'ecl irt Ìine 51Ì (,9,I') transition gate dcla.y f¿urlt testing, and only line S1l

(,5'F) tr-ansition gatc cielay faults which colrespond to tr¿rnsistor stuch-opeu faults are

lcc¡rirecl il stucli-open f¿ult tcsting.

qÐ
r). r)

3.3.1

Neural Models of Gate Level Circuits

Neurons and the Hopfield Neural Network

A sirnplified neuron model (i.e. artifici¿l neuron) is a processing element (PE) as

shown in fignre 3.4[103][i04]. A neuron may have many inputs from the other neurous,

but produces only one output. Connections between neurons are known as synapses.

Each synapse has associated with it a weight which represents the contribution that

a particular input has towards the neuron output. The neuron perforrns a simple

weight summation of its inputs and may activate its output with neural activation

function /(') which could be a sigmoid function or sign function as shown in figure

3.4. Mathematically, the output of neuron i in figure 3.4 is given by

A Hopfield neural network

the connection weight from

rV

X¿: f (ÐT¡;X¡
fr:1

is a syrnmetric fully

neuron i to neuron

* Ie) (3.1)

connected set of neurons, in which

j is same as the connection weight
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NEURON 
1

NEtJRONT
L

f(rT¡.¡X.i+l¡)

NEURON¡

NEURONn

F'igure 3.4: An artificial neuron diagra.nr

fì'om neuronTto neuron z, that is,T¿¡:Tj¿ [105][103][10a]. As shown in figure 3.5, a

Hopfield neural network has only one layer and symmetric weights for any connection

between neuron ¿ and neuron j, and it is a fully connected neural network.

3.3.2 Neural Models of Gate Level Circuits

Neural networks have been used to solve problems frorn many different fields that are

difficult to solve using sequential computer systems[lO3][104]. Chakradhar et al[96]

proposed a technique for automatic test generation for stuck-at faults using a Hopfield

neural network[lO5]. The test generation problem is transformed into a combinatorial

optimization problem which can be solved by a Hopfield binary neural networkl. The

x'l'.1iX .i+l i

1Iu a Hopfield binary nenral network, each neuron has two states (0 or 1).
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Figure 3.5: A lIopfield neural network

technique is quite different frorn conventional test patter-n generation methods[11].

In the Cliakr¿¡dhal et al's method, prirnary input (output) neurons correspond

to primary inputs (outputs) of the cilcuit. Ea,ch gate is inclepenclently mapped onto

a neural network and the interconnections between the gates are used to produce a

neural network representing the cornplete circuit. The neural network for a digital

circuit is characterized by an energy function E defined as follows:

IJVjVN
E - -; t t r¿¡V% -Ðtou+ N

" i:I j:7 i:1.
(3.2)

In equation (3.2), l[ is the number of neurons in the neural network, ?¿¡ is the

weight between neurons 'i and j,I{ is the activation value of neuron 'i, I¿ is the threshold

of neuron i,, K is a constant, and T¿¿: 0. The energy function E will have minimal

value only at the neuron states consistent with the satisfaction of all gates in the

circuit.

Neural networks for 2-input primitive AN D, OR, NAND, NOR, and ^¡/O? gates

constitute the basis set, and the parameters of these neural networks can be deter-
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T¿¡ble 3.1: Palameters of netral network fol basis gatcs

mined by solving the constraint equations derived from the equation given in (3.2).

Tlrese are summarized in table 3.1, where .A and B ate positive constants. Neural

networks for gates with more than two inputs can be constructed frorn the basis set.

For example, the construction of a neural network for a 4-input AN D gate is shown

in figure 3.6. A neural network is constructed from the basis set by replacing neurons

with identical labels by a single neuron with a threshold equal to the surn of the

original neuron threshold and merging identical edges into a single weight equal to

the sum of the original weights[96].

Associated with each neuron i in a neural network, is a decision hyperplane which

can be defined as
JV

1¿+E
j=1

(3.3)T¿¡V¡: g
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x2 x2 ----f----\i¿,- )-- *'
x5---1_____)

(a)

X5

(b)

(c)

Figure 3.6: A neural network for 4-input ,41/D gate

\
2

tÃ

\
-

0

in an 1/-/ dimensional space[96]. There are three sets, P¿_r.o, P¿_off, and P¿_o¿¡,,",,.,

whose elements are the consistent states of the network for each neuron d. A state

belongs 1o P¿-oo(P¿-"fr) if it is a consistent state and the neuron has an activation

value L (0). P¿-.¿¡,",. corsists of all the consistent states which are not in the sets P¿_,,,

or P¿-o¡. The decision hyperplane of a neuron z should divide the elements in P¿_on

and P¿-o¡ into different sides of the decision hyperplane, and the elements in P¿_o¡¡".,.

should lie on the decision hyperplane. A theorern[96] is stated below:
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Theorern 1 [96]: A necess¿ry condition for the existerLce of ¿r network of 1/rìerlrolLs

aucl an etergy function E clefincd in (3.2) to uroclcl ¿l clevicc with lV telrlina,ls is the

existence of a decision h¡rperplane for e¿rch of the neurons.

Frotn equa.tioti (3.2) we cau calculate the difference between the global energy of

¿l neur¿l networli wheu ¿1, nerìtoll ¿ is off a,ncl when it is on ¿rs

E(Vi:0)- E(Vt- 1): I,+f,T'¡,V¡ (3.4)
j=t

For an arbitrar¡' poiut s e P¡,,,,(Pt,,,,), neuron i h¿rs ¿n activation value 1 (0) in the

consistent state,Sl ¿nd 0 (t) in the inconsistent state,S2. The E in equation (3.2)

sliould have a lower energy for the consistent state ,51. As such the energy difference

given in ecluation (3.+) will l¡e positive (negative) ancl the decision hyperplane 1¡ -¡

Df:rT¡;V¡: 0 will divide the ,¡/ - 1 cliurensional space into two regions, i.e. one in

which consistent states lie and one in which inconsistent states lie. However, for an

arbitrary point s € Piorn",, the energy difference given in equation @.a) will not change

since the two consistent states lie on the hyperplane defined by 4 * ÐË, T¡tV¡ : Q.

3.4 Test Pattern Generation for Stuck-Open or
Transition Delay Faults

The stuck-open (or transition gate delay fault) fault test generation procedure is

similar to the stuck-at test generation formulation[96]. After a neural network is

constructed for a logic circuit, a stuck-open fault is inserted into the circuit. The

neural network for the fault injected circuit and the neural network for the fault-

free logic circuit are combined through an output interface. The interface facilitates
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(c) (d)

Figure 3.7: Networks for test pattern generation

discrimination between primary outputs of the fault injected circuit and prirnary

outputs of the fault-free logic circuit for the 'test pattern'. In addition, the same

value can be forced on the primary outputs of the fault injected circuit and primary

outputs of the fault-free logic circuit for the 'initial pattern'. Figures 3.7(a) and (b)

illustrate the 'test pattern' and 'initial pattern' interfaces for a stuck-open fault in

a logic circuit with multiple primary outputs. Figure 3.7 (c) and (d) illustrate the

interf¿ces for a single primary output circuit.
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Detection of a .9.R (SFl transition gate delay fault at a gate level circuit reqtires

trvo pattelns iu secluence. Onc is the 'ilitial pattcrn' which has value 0 (1)for a SR

/5F) transition gate clelay fa,ult ¿rt the linc site to initi¿r.te thc test, anrl the ol,hel is the

'test pattent' which activ¿rtes tlier fault zlncl propagates tire f¿r,ult effect to tlie printary

outputs. Siuce 'l'est patteru' gerrelation fbl a 5Ä (.9fl tlansitiou gate clelay f'ault is

sittril¿lt'to tes[, pittl,eru genet'zrtiol for ¿u lirre stuck-at fzrult, clctection of the stuck-¿r,t-0

(stuck-u,l,-1)fa,ult o{ ¿r line is anecessary conclition to detect a.9R (^9/')transition gzrte

clelay f¿rnlt of thc¡ lirie. When genelatiug the 'iuiti¿r,l pa.ttem' for a circuit, the läult

site line shoulcl be fixecl at 0(1) fol a S1l (SF) tr:ansition gate delay fault in orclel to

initialize tlre test. In the actual two pattern test generation procedure for SR (SF')

transition gate ciela.y faults of gate iines, a switch-able output interface could be used.

lVhen a'test pattern'has been generatecl for a fault, the ontput interface should

be switched to the interface connection shown in figure 3.7(b) or (d) to generate an

'initial pattern' for the fault.

When generating the 'initial pattern' and the 'test pattern' for a SR (SF)transi-

tion gate delay fault with a serial or parallel computer, a gradient descent algorithm

can be used to find consistent labeling of the neurons in the neural networks which

correspond to the networks in figure 3.7(a) or (c) and in figure 3.7(b) or (d). When

the global minirnum energy E given in equation (3.2) is found, the activation values

of the prirnary input neurons in the network form the 'initial pattern' or the 'test

pattern'.

If a line of a circuit is both stuck-at-l and stuck-at-O fault detectable, the ,94

and ^9F transition gate delay faults of the line are also detectable. Combining test

pattern 7s, which detects the stuck-at-O fault and test pattern ft, which detects the
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stuck-at-l fault in the sequences such as 7-ìr, Tr,,Tr,, or.. 71, To,Tt, will detect the 
^9,R

alcl ^9F tlausiiion g:r1,e clelay faults on the lilie.

For ¿ll ga,tc lines itt a circuit wliich are both stuck-at-1 ancl stLrck-¿r,t-0 fìlult cle-

1;ect¿r,ble fbr ¿rri ilrcclunclant cilcuit (i.e. thcre ¿u'e no redundant stuck-¿t f¿urlts in the

cilcuit), thc networks in figure 3.7(a) or (c) can be used to genelate test patter-ns

l¡¿rsed on the ¿rìrot'r: pro¡rerty. However, rvheu robust test pnttems al'e nr:etlccl. tcst

piltterns tnay not nccessa,rily be founci with the networks in figure 3.7(a) or (c), sinc:e

evert wlten a line is both stuck-at-1 ¿r,nd stucl<-at-0 f¿ult detect¿l,ble, robust test pat-

terns for the 5A (^9Fl trarrsition gatc clelay fäult rrr¿w lequire adclition¿rl constraints

as discussecl below.

3.5 Robust Test Generation For Stuck-Open or
Transition Delay Faults

As detecting stuck-open faults requires a pair of patterns, possible gate delays and

timing skews in the network rnay invalidate the test and the faults may not be

detected[22][97][9S][991. Robust test patterns are required to ensure that gate de-

lays and timing skews in the network do not affect the detection of the fault.

In a robust test, transitions from 0 to 1 (or 1 to 0) on the inputs of a gate do not

produce a static hazard on its output when the two patterns are applied in sequence.

Such static 0-hazards or l-hazards may invalidate the test. Figure 3.8 shows the

required transitions on the off-lines in an .,4..ô/D gate and an OR gate for robust delay

fault test pattern generation.

In test pattern generation for a robust transition gate delay fault test, the network
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Figrrre 3.8: L he required trartsitions in the off-lines of an AN D gate and an 01? gate
for a robust test on a transition gate delay fault

irifigure3.7(a)or(c)istrsedtogerreratea.testpatterrr',tlrentlrenetworkirrfigure

3.7(b)ol(d)isswitchedtogeneratean.initia1pattern'withanextraconstraintterm

added to prevent hazards. This can be realized with an extra terrn added to the

energy function E defined in equation (3.2) as follows:

IJVJVJVE--;ÐÐr,¡W¡-Ðtow+rc
' ¿=l i:L i:r

+ C,tÉ( î,V,0*" -ywtei(rz)llv{""' -ysate;(rù¡¡1 (3.5)
i (i,k)

Whereysate;(Tz)isthej-thinputva1ueofthe.testpattetn,T2ingatez,Gisthe

number of gates, g¿ is number of inputs at gate ,i, Vgot't e {Vr,Vz,...,[y], and Ç. is

an appropriate positive weight constant for the extra terrn.
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Irigure 3.9:
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Rcgions rec¡uirecl the extr¿ constraitil; terni iu robust test patl,eln gener-

After the 'test patteln' 7! is generated, yttotc;(Tz) i, koo*n for any j e g; ancl

i e G. The parity of lv!"t"; - ytate;(rz) | can be clecidecl as

(3.6)

The extla constraint term in equation (3.5) will only change weights, threshold va,lues,

and the constant I{of.a neural network. It will not increase the number of neurons in

the network. The extra constraint terrn is used to restrict the number of tr¿nsitions

from 0 to 1 (or 1 to 0) of inputs of each gate in a circuit to be not more than one.

This extra constraint tenn will always be larger than zero if changes of inputs of each

gate in the circuit are greater than one. This ensures that when E in equation (e.Z)

is globally minimal, the number of input transitions for each gate is not greater than

one. Using equation (3.2) and starting at 'test pattern' values or random values, an

'initial pattern' can be found and as such, a robust test pattern can be attained.

In general, the extra constraint term in equation (3.5) gives a sufficient constraint.

Since changes of weights, threshold values, and the constant K of. a neural network

lyon.tt:; - 1¡'at,:i(Tz)t : I V¡u"u" if. V;t"t"'lh) - O

t'i 'i '- l f _l/!ilt', if l/!ak';(Tzl -,
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clt'-'pend ou the 'test pattem', a less strict constraint than the extra term in equation

(lÌ.5) can be found for e¿ch gate type and specific values of the 'test patteln'.

I'br exatuple. for- a three input AN D gate, if ali input rìerlrou- v¿r,lues of the 'test

lr¿rtteln' ¿tle t:onl,rol va,lur:s, that is, 0, then no extra coustl'¿l,int is needed itr that ga,te.

Ä iso, if two in1>ut nenrorì values of a 'test pattern' a.r'e control v¿r,lues and the other is

¿1, uotr-cotttlol villuc, the nr¿r,xirnuur transition numl¡er cau ìre two ¿r,t the thlee inputs,

¿ud if all input nerlron v¿llues of ¿ 'test pattern' are non-control v¿r,lues, l1o extla

r:t¡ttstraint is necded. Þ'or othcr types of gates, sinrilar less strict constr¿ints can be

lbuncl for specific values of the 'test pattem' fot each gate.

When robust test patterns for a circuit with a fault are genelated, only neurons

corr-esponding to input gate lines in the network with the f¿ult ale lequirecl to contain

the extra constraint terrn. Furthermole, for the network with the fzr,ult, only neurons

corresponding to liues of gates in the affected fan-in and the affcctecl fanout regions

of that fault line .L as shown in figure 3.9 are required to contain the extla constraint

term. Hence, the number of gates G in equation (3.5) can be reduced to the number of

gates within the fan-in and fanout regions corresponding to a fault. Furthermore the

coustraint associated with these gates rnay be relaxed as discussed above. One further

relaxation is made possibly by considering gates along the critical path[106][107].

Since a SR (SF) transition gate delay fault that is testable may not be robust testable

and since the generation of the 'initial pattern' is related to the (test pattern', the

network energy may not always reach a global minimal. The potential of using a non-

zero local minirna has not been explored further although it may have some utility in

other applications such as test point insertion.
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Figure 3.7(b) and (d) illustrate the networks for the generation of an 'iuitial pat-

tem' after a 'test pattern' has been generated. The structural constraint is still

couservatir,<: ancl ¿rs such additional rclaxation cau be in1>lementecl. When geuerat-

ing the 'initi¿rl patterl', if the neuÌorls in faulty netrvork are satisfìccl, the neurons in

f¿r.uh;-free network will also be satisfiecl. The neural netrvork can be pmned by con-

sideling only the rìcrr:oììs in fa.ulty nel,wo¡k while keeping the f¿ult initialized. that

is, the neulon corlesponding to a ,S-R 1,r-¿ursition gate delay f¿urlt is 0 and the nenron

corresponding to ¿ S-/r tr¿r,nsition gate clel:r,y f¿ult is l.

F-igure 3.9 shows the network representing thc fault that cau be used to gener-ate

an 'initi¿r,l pattern'. Tliis can be realized by switching off tl-re 'test pattern' output

interface as well as connections between the networks representing the fault-free and

faulty circuits.

3.6 Path Delay Test Generation

A path delay is the accumulated delay along a path from a primary input line to a

primary output line. TVhen a path propagation delay along a circuit path exceeds

its specification, we say that a delay fault exists in this path[t3][t+]. In principle,

generating a path delay test is the same as generating a gate delay test since a pair

of patterns are required in both cases. As in the transition gate delay fault test

generation discussed in the previous section, when a path delay fault is injected in

a circuit the values of gate lines along the considered path are required to be set

properly in generating both the 'initial pattern' and 'test pattern'.

Hence, when generating a 'test pattern' for a path delay fault of a circuit with its
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(b)

Figure 3.10: An illustration of a path delay fault test generation in a circuit

corresponding neural network as shown in figure 3.7(a) and (c), the values of neurons

which correspond to the lines along the considered path in the faulty network are

required to be set to appropriate fixed values. A similar pruning procedure and

setting of these neuron values is implemented in generating the 'initial pattern' for

the path delay fault for both non-robust and robust test generation.

The main difference between generating a transition gate delay fault test and

(a)

_J-

N
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generatilg a path deiay fault test is that, when generating the 'test pattern' and

'initial pattertt' fot' a transition gate delay fa,ult tcst, onll'the neru'olì colr*esponding to

the tr-ansition gate dcla,y f¿iult cortsidelecl is reqriilecl to bc scl to an a1>ploplia.te fixed

valrte in the faulty network as sltorvn in figule 3.7. I-Iolvcver', wheu generating thc 'test

1>attern' ¿ncl 'initial ¡ratterrt' for a path delay fäult test, the nenrons corresponcling to

the liues ol the considerecl pzr.th are rec¡rirecl to be set to a¡rpr.'opriate fixcd va,lues. 'l'llr,r

procedure to generate robust test pattenìs can be appliecl to delay test generation in

both cases.

Consider the exanrple in figure 3.10(zr), in which a test for a path a-81-6-e

delay fault is generatecl with the Hopfield neural networ-k. During the generation of

the'test patteru' and 'initial pattern' for the path a-B-l-6-e delay fault, the neurons

corresponding to the lines of a, 8,7, ó, ancl e are requiled to be set to the appropriate

values in the faulty circuit as shown in figure 3.10(b).

3.7 fmplementation and Results

The test pattern generation scherne discussed above has been simulated on a serial

computer, and a gradient descent algorithm was adopted. As the gradient descent

algorithm frequently terminates at a local minirnurn, the gradient descent algorithm

was combined with probabilistic "hill-clirnbing". 'When the state of a neuron changes

to another state, it will more likely be accepted if the energy function of the neural

(3.7)

network is reduced. Otherwise, the acceptance probability p¡ is calculated by [96]

Pt': | + e-LEk/r
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Circuit Gate ryo Faults Stuck- Open. Fault C ou e.rag e

Non-robust Robust

Circuit l 6 512 24 r00%, 10jt/n

Cilcuit 2 o 6lL 44 e5.5% 88.6%

C,'ircuit 3 10 412 44 rc0% n0%

ClìLcrril, 4 14 3l'2 34 I0jt/o 100%

Clirctrit 5 28 513 68 rc0% s6.0%

Table 3.2: F¿ult coverage of exarnple circuits

A random nuruber p,r,r, between 0 ancl 1 is generated, and if pu > p.,.,,.,,, the new state

is accepted as the next state. The parameter 7 in the above equation is given bv

T : T¡: 7r(1 - fif (3.s)

for j fr-om 0 to -ðy', where ?jl is initial temperatule and ly' is the number of steps

taken in decreasing the temperature. As in the closely related sirnulated annealing

problem, there are several adjustable parameters associ¿ted with the "Boltznlann"

rnachine[lO8]. The temperature schedule selected was one based on preliminary sirn-

ulations which appeared to allow the algorithm to spend a large portion of its time

in the region of greatest energy reduction, or in terms of simulated annealing in the

region of a phase transition.

The actual test generation procedure is described as follows. Initial values of

the primary neurons in the network are randomly chosen and a fault is injected to

the network. The initial values of other neurons are obtained by logic simulation.

The gradient descent algorithm or the gradient descent algorithm combined with
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the probabilistic rnethod is nsed to search for consistent states of neurons in the

ttetwot'k while gcneratiug a 'test pattern'. After' finding a 'test pattern', a netrvork

1;l'trrting pr-t>c:cdttre is lequirecl to su'itch thc'test pattet'n'orrtpul, intcrface to the

'iriitial pal,tcur' ontprtt interfäce. 'I'he search coutinues with the glaclicnt clescent

algorithm ol the gladient descent algor:ithm conbined with thc ¡rroba,bilistic rnethod

stalting ¿1; tltt: 'tc.st patl;eln' sl;ates o1' thr: rreruons to fitrd ¿n 'initial pattem'. Fol

gcnelatiug robust test patterns, the weiglrts of the neut'ons corresponcling to input

lincs of gates in the affected fan-in ancl fanout regions corresponcling to thc fault line

¿rre modifie:cl ¿lccording to the extla constraint ternr in ec¡rzrtion (:Ì.5). Then a simil¿lr

search starts at 'test pattem' states of the neurons to find a robust 'initial pa,ttern'.

Consider the circuit[tOS] shown in figure 3.11(a). Suppose that tlie line c2 of the

cilcrrit has a ,S.B fault which corresponcls to tlie tr¿nsistor associated with the nFET

part of gaI,e G2 as being stuck-open. The corresponding neural network is given in

figure 3.11(b), in figure 3.11(c) the fault is injected, and figure 3.11(d) the interface

for generating a'test pattern' for the given fault. The neural network in figure 3.12

(a) is used to generate a 'test pattern' for the fault and the neural network in figure

3.12 (b) is used to generate an'initial pattern'. Simulation has been perforrned to

generate test patterns and robust test patterns for the fault in question. The pairs of

patterns for the c2fault are found to be {A:10, B:11, C:01, D:l1, E:00 } and {
A:00, B:11, c:01, D:11, E:00 ) for a robust test. when searching for an 'initial

pattern' based on the 'test pattern' for a robust test, weights and threshold values of

sorne neurons in the network with the fault are required to be updated according to

equation (3.5). As shown in figure 3.13, the weight and threshold values of neurons

associated with input lines of gates G4, G5, and G6 are updated. The extra terrn in
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a

b

c

(c)

Figure 3.11: Exarnple circuit and its
test patterns

the energy function is

(d)

correspondent neural networks for generating

C,.lV"(l-Vn)+Vq,(t - Vò + Vq,(I - U.,)l

(v" + zvq, - V.Vr, - VoVn, - Vo,V,),

The gate G3 does not need an extra constraint term since all

(a) (b)

wlrere C, : L.
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(b)

Figure 3.12: Neural networks for generating a'test pattern' and an 'initial pattern'

input neurorì values of the 'test pattern' at gate G3 are non-control values. Figure

3.13 illustrates the neural network to generate an 'initial pattern' based on the 'test

pattern'for a robust test. Figure 3.la(a) and (b) illustrate that only a neural network

representing the faulty circuit is required to generate the 'initial patterns' for a non-

robust test and a robust test.

A number of small scale circuits[tOO][ttO][111][ttZ] (Circuit 1 is in figure 2 in [109],

Circuit 2 is figure 13 in [110], Circuit 3 is figure f in [f tf], and Circuit 4 and Circuit 5

(a)
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(a)

(b)

Figure 3.13: Circuit inserted with a fault and its neural network for generating robust
test patterns

are figure 5.39 and figure 5.38 in [112]) have been simulated. The fault coverage results

are shown in table 3.2. In circuit 2, there are two redundant faults and two faults

which are not robustly testable. Circuit 4 and Circuit 5 are a one bit adder and a two

bit parallel adder, respectively. In Circuits 1, 2, and 3, the transition gate delay faults

in all lines were considered while for Circuits 4 and 5, only the transition gate delay

faults in the lines modeling transistor faults were considered. The simulation started

!¡l ur¡l_l---'- -r , , 1

. r I aztl t;z J(li¡"d--)l
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(b)

Figure 3.14: Neural networks representing the faulty circuit to generate 'initial pat-
terns' for non-robust (a) and a robust test (b)

at either random values or all zeros (or all ones) on the neurons in each constructed

neural network for a 'test pattern', and started at the 'test pattern' values for the

'initial pattern'. Robust test patterns \¡rere not found in these cases for Circuit 5.

This irnplies that robust test patterns depend on the 'test pattern', and that perhaps

some additional constraints should be added to this phase of the generation process.

This has not been investigated further. Through experimenting with a number of

(a)
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different'test patterÌr'valnes, I00% robust fault coverage for Circuit 5 was attained.

3.8 Summary

A techniqte fol arttoula,tic test par,ttent geuelation with neur¿lL uetworks for clt:l¿v

f¿urlt ancl stuck-open faults in C\4OS combinational circuits was iuvestigated. Also, a

schelue for generatiug a robust test patteln for a stuck-opr:n f¿r,ult ancl clelay fault r.l'as

proposed. The simulation lesrLlts of a number of sm¿l.ll scale circuits are satisfactorv

ancl illustrate the techniques. These methods have a nunrber of drawbacks when

consiclering extensions to larger circuits, and will likely be of greater utility as parzr,llel

machines dedicated to neural network simulation evolve. For instance, extensive

simulation experiments h¿ve been inplernenl,ecl orì an ,¿\NZA ueru-on-compnter in

generating test patterns for stuck-at test faults by Chakradhar et al[113].

The cornputational efficiency of tlie autornatic test pattern generation with neural

networks could also be improved if the 3-valued neural networks proposed in [11a]

were adopted.

Recentl¡ Cooper et al[115] derived neural network models forn and pFET tran-

sistors for use in switch-level test generation to irnprove on the unidirectional gate

level model of the above work which cannot represent the high impedance state. In

their models, almost twice the number of neurons is required[115].



Chapter 4

Ðesrgn for Skewecl-Load Delay
Test

4.L Introduction

In this chapter-, a CA clriven multiple scan ch¿rin skewed-load delay fault testing

scheme is presented. A SRL (Shift Register Latcli) re-arranging heuristic to enhance

delay fault testing is also presented.

The purpose of a delay test is to verify that propagation paths in a logic circuit are

within the specific design tolerances. As discussed in previous chapters, delay faults

could be modeled as gate delay faults or path delay faults[13][14]. However, the fault

set for a path delay fault model is very large for large circuits making it difficult to

enumerate all faults in a fault evaluation within a reasonable time. An alternative

to enurnerating all path delay faults is the transition gate delay fault. Transistor

stuck-open faults and transistor stuck-on faults in high speed CMOS circuits also can

be modeled by the transition gate delay fault model[100][98][99][91].

Delay fault testing can verify both the functional behavior and correct operation

74
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of a VLSI device at systeut speeds[16]. Hence, the transition gate delay fault model

is usually aclopted as a metric by whic.h circuits are evaluatecl although this metric is

incornplt:tc.

Ruilt-irr self-test schernes (BIST)[53j[2][2S] ale conì.nronly used to test circuits lbr

stuck-at faults. In orcler to facilitate delay fault testing at machine speed soure mod-

ifìc¿r,tions to the SRLs in the sca,n pzrth nray ìre neecled[l25][126]. In 19811, I3arzil¿ri

et al[116] proposed shilling alte¡nate SRLs with a flippilg strategy to ¿voicl sÌtift de-

pendency. In [tt7], Clra,ig and Kirne proposed il pseudo-exhaustive adjacency testing

(PEAT) scherne to achieve n.2" adjacenl; pattern pairs for stuck-open fault testing.

h [tZZ], Mao and Ciietti presented a heuristic based SRL arrangement algorithrn

to attack the shift dependency problem. Zhang, Byrne, and Miller[f f S] have invest;i-

gated BIST parallel generators for sequential faults based on specific instances such

as XLFSRs ancl XLHCAs of XLFSMs1 to rernove shi.ft d,ependency. Savir et al[16]

presented a heuristic to re-arrange SRLs in the scan path to enhance transition fault

test quality. Leestra et al[119] also presented a reconfigurable scan path design ap-

proach to facilitate stuck-open and delay fault detection. These rnethods all have

merit. However, at this time there is no general consensus on the rnost suitable BIST

scheme for delay based fault testing.

lLet s : (sr, sz, ..., sn be the state of au n-cell LFSM (Linear Finite State Machine). The state
of tlre correspondiugXLFSMis given by ("t,ssr ssr ..., sz, $4 s6, ...). TheXLFSRs anclXLHCAs
ale specific irrstances of XLFSMs.

tõ
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Figure 4.1: Skewed-load delay test scherne

4.2 Skewed-Load Delay Test

As shown in figure 4.L, a skewed-load delay test is a delay test where the second vector

of a delay test pair is a one bit shift of the first vector in the pair. This situation

occurs when testing combinational logic residing between scan ch¿ins. Hence, in a

single scan ch¿in shifting skewed-load testing scheme, the number of distinct pattern

pairs (or transitions) that can be applied to a circuit is only 2.(2" - 1) for n inputs[16].

Sonre necessary transitions rnay be missing because of the shi,ft dependency. Figure

4.2 illustrates state transition diagrams for two and three adjacent connected SRLs.

Each state has only two possible transitions.

Savir and Berry[f28][fZS] introduced an AC strength metric to measure the ef-

fectiveness of a test scheure. It is defined as a fraction of the exhaustive two pattern
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(a) (b)

F'igure 4.2: Statc transition diagram of two (a) and three (b) acljacent connectecl
SRLs

pairs that can be applied to a logic circuit in ¿ reasonable tirne to give an indication

of how effective a particular scherne may be in applying AC test pattems to a circuit.

Ideall¡there are2'''.(2"-1)pairsof patternsforn bits[128],thatis,if allthetransi-

tion pairs appeil in the SRLs and/or primary inputs of a circuit with a test scheme,

the AC strength of the test scheme will be 1.

In [128], Savir and Berry pointed out that the AC strength i" 2-tt+7 for a single

scan chain one bit shift test scherne, the AC strength is 2-n for the test-per-clock

test scheme using a LFSR as a parallel pattern generator, and the AC strength is

1 for the test-per-clock test scheme using two parallet LFSRs with n and m stages,

respectively. They also proved that the AC strengl¡ ir 2-z+t in the scherne proposed

in [116]. Also, Savir and Patil[16][125] have analyzed how shi,ft dependencg affects

77
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the transitiou gate delay fault detection in skewed-load testing, and have clevelopecl

a transition test calculus and a tr¿ursition gate clelay detection analysis scherne.

As the test pattelu is stt'ongly relatcd to its initial pattcrn in a skcwecl-load clclay

tr,st, 1,here trtay not exist test patteru pzr.irs f'or cert¿in clclay faults in a, g;rte rvith mole

1h¿tn two ittpttts from adjacent shift register iatches. For e-xaurple, a,s shown iu figrire

4.1, the S/? tr'¿r,nsitioit ga,te clelay f¿ult in line r:2 of gate Cl2 is uot dctect¿r.ìtle iu the

slierved-lo¿ltl test scherne by applying any nnrnl:er of patterns usecl in the test. This is

bcc¿tttse tlie test pattertt pa,irs clo not cxist in this shift schene. As a conseqlrence of

tlte shif t dependency in a skewed-lo¿rcl test scheme, some transition gate delay f¿rults

will escape testing, and the gate delay fault covelage will drop.

Savir ¿nd Patil have given a lower bound for the gate delay f¿r.ult coverage iu the

slçewed-load test scheme[126]. Their evalu¿rtion is quite conservative, but illustrates

how shi,ft dependency can affect the delay fault coverage in the worst case shift de-

pendencg situation. In [L271, Vida-Torku reported that the loss of delay test coverage

in empirical studies due to latch adjacency (or shi,ft dependency) in a boundary-scan

arclritecture is typically between L% fo 5%.

As urost test pattern generators in BIST schemes are LFSRs or CAs[2][39][40],

there exist linear dependenci,esin the bit strearns[2]. \Mhen using contiguous cells in

a LFSR to drive multiple scan chains, there will be serious structural dependencg as

the same value appears in adjacent scan chains offset by one shift[2].

In order to improve test efficiency and reduce various dependencies that occur

in scan based delay test, two schemes for re-arranging the SRLs combined with aug-

menting the scan path SRLs with a one-level XOR network and adopting improved
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multiple scau chains fed by the selected taps of a CA generator are ploposecl.

4.3

4.3.7

Reduced Bit Stream Correlated Pseudo-
Random Pattern Generators

One-Dimensional Cellular Automata

'|.'he pseuclo-r'anclom rtatttre of individual l¡it stre:uns fì'om cert¿rin regula-r- (single rule)

r.¡ue-dirnension¿¿l cellul¿r,r antonlat¿ was fitst discussed b)' lVolfraur[l2g]. Flybricl CAs

(rntltiple rules) wet'e later discussed as an altemative sorlrce of parallel test stirnuli

in BIST schemes in [39][40][48]. A cellular automaton evolves in discrete steps with

the next value of one cell being determined by its previous value and that of a local

set of ceils known as neighb<,¡r cells. The extent of the neighborhood is a vari¿r.ble

paratneter, but the number of neighbors generally increases with the dirnensionality

of the CA under consider¿tion.

Generally, CAs are characterized by the geornetry, the neighborhood specification,

the nurnber of states per cell, and the rules by which the CA cells calculate their

next state. Pries et al proposed RuIe g0lRule 150 hybrid CAs which yield maximal

lengtli non-repeating binary sequences[130]. Serra et al[52] later described a practical

algorithrn to construct a linear hybrid CA from a selected irreducible polynomial.

Recently, Cattell and Muzio proposed a more efficient algorithrn for the synthesis of

a one-dimensional linear hybrid cellular autornaton[134].

Rules 90/150 of hybrid CAs are defined as follows:

Rule 90 : a¿(t + 1) : oo-r.(t) O ø¿-,.1(t)
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(a) n bit one-dimensional CA

rr:lfbrRulel-50

(b) cells with Rule 90 and Rule 150

Irigure 4.3: An n stage one-dimensional hybrid cellular autornatol witÌi nnll boundary
conditions

Rule I50: a¡(t + 1) : a¡_ít) @ a¿(t) O ¿,+r(ú)

Figure 4.3 illustrates alì n stage one-dimensional hybrid cellular autonraton wiih null

boundary conditions, where the next value of a cell depends on the values of the left

and right neighbors and its present value.

4.3.2 Phaseshift of Conventional LFSRs

In BIST schemes[2][60][132], a pseudo-randorn test pattern generator is used to ideally

deliver uncorrelated random sequences to several scan chains in parallel. If adjacent

scan chains are fed from contiguous shift register cells in a LFSR, the same values ap-

pear in the adjacent scan chains offset by one bit. Consequently structure dependency

occurs[2]. Basically, structure dependencg is linear dependency caused by the contigu-

ous shift register cells feeding adjacent scan channels. In figure 4.4,the shift register
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3X3SRI,

Chl Clt2 Ch3 Ch4 Ch5 Ch6 Cl't7 Ch8 Ch9 Chl0

Figure 4.4: Phasesliift of the 10 channels fed by a 10 stage LFSR

cells in a 10 stage LF'SR with prinritive polynomial x10 + xG + Xs + x3 + x'2 +x + 1

feed 10 scan channels. It can be easily seen that the SRLs on diagonals have the same

phaseshifts, tliat is, the same values will appear in these cells shifted.

Lemma 1: For any rxrr¿ shift register latch array driven by the contiguous cells of

an n stage LFSR, there are at most 2o*nt'-1) (2"-1, if. r*mln) different patterns in

the array during the whole period of the n stage lzr-sequence LFSR.

For example, consider the 3 x 3 SRL array formed by the three contiguous chan-

nels from the 10 stage LFSR is shown in figure 4.4. There exist at most 5 linearly

independent sarnpling residues, X¿ mod p(X) (i : 3, 4, ..., 7), from the 3 x J SRL

array. Hence, there are at most 25 different patterns in the array during the whole

period of the LFSR.
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Clh I ChZ Ch 3 Ch 4 Ch5 Ch 6 Ch7 Ch I Ch 9 Clì t0

Figure 4.5: PhaseshifT of the SRLs driven by a 10 stage LF'SR in Barclell's sch<¿me

4.3.3 Phaseshift of Bardell's Scheme

The phaseshift among the different scau charurels fed by tlie contiguous shift register

cells in an n stage Ltr'SR is small. An extra XOR network can be introduced to reduce

the structure dependency lry generating a large phaseshift anìong these channels. In

1990, Bardell[131] proposed a scheme to generate large phaseshifts among the different

scan channels as shown in figure 4.5. In this scheme, connections which span the

length of a LFSR generator are required.

4.3.4 Phaseshift of Hybrid Cellular Autornata

One-dimensional 90/150 hybrid CAs with null boundary conditions are only con-

nected locally. They have the advantages of reduced load capacitance and a regular

structure, which results in efficient layouts and potentially improved operating fre-

quencies. The correlation among CA cells is less than that among LFSR cells, and
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provides effective parallel pseudo-random bit strearns[39][40]. Bardell[4l] has alge-
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3X3SRLarray

v6t6

chl ch2 ch3 ch4 ch5 ch6 ch7 ch8 ch9 chl0

Figure 4.6: Phaseshift of the contiguous cells in a 10 stage 90ll50 hybricl CA with a
clraractelistic polynouri¿r.I,Y10 + XG + X5 + X3 + X2 + X + I

braically analyzecl the ptraseshift between outputs of cells in linear CAs. Typically,

one-dimensional 90/150 hybrid CAs generate large phaseshifts arnong contiguous cells.

Figure 4.6 illustrates the phaseshift of the channels fed by the contiguous cells in a

minirnum hardware cost2 one-dimensionat 90/150 hybrid CA[133]. As the phaseshift

among the channels varies quite differently, the possibility of different patterns ap-

pearing in any rxm (r+m < n) shift register latch array fed by an n stage hybrid CA

is greater than in those fed by an n stage LFSR. A 3 x 3 SRL anay formed by the

three contiguous channels from the 10 stage hybrid CA with the rules {90, 150, 90,

...,90, 150, 90, 90,90 ) as shown in figure 4.6 can generate 26 different patterns in
2 A rule 90 cell iu a lirrear one-dimensiolal hybrid CA reclrrires two 2-irrprrt XOl? gates while a

rule 1-50 cell requires three. lVlinirnutn haldw¿re cost means using the rniuinral nunrber of rule 75O
cells in synthesizing a liuear one-dimensional hybr.id rn-sequence CA.
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the array cluring the whole period of the CA. Also, all 2a clifferent patterns appeal in

any 2 x 2 SRL stb-arrays of the 3 x 3 SRL arr.q.. T'he possiblc nnruber of patterns

a¡r1;caring iu any an'¿ty clriveu by au n sl,¿gc hyl¡ricl CA. is urore 1,h¿¡.n that a¡r¡rr:a,ring

in any alr-¿y dliven by an n stage LFSIì..

4.3.5 Phaseshift of 5-neighbor CA derived frorn 90/150 CA

Irr rn¿rtrix uotir,tiou, the uext state X(t+1):[r1(it +L),r2(t + 1),... r,,(L+ 1)]" of an

zz sta,ge olte dimensional hybrid CA as sholvn in figure 4.3 c¿rn l>e expressecl as

X(t+t):

T1 1 0 0 ... 0 0 \7rz 10 0 0l
o 1 13 I ... 0 0 lx(r)

ö,o. ó :,;)
: A.x(t) (4.1)

where r¿=0 for rule 90,T'¿:Lfor rule 150,i:L,2,... n. A is the companion matrix of

an n stage one dimensional hybrid CA with null boundary conditions.

Frorn equation (4.1), we can easily obtain A2 as follows:
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^r: 
I

L*r1 r1lr2 1 0 0 ... 0 0 0
r1*r2 12 r2*r3 1 0 0 0 0

t r2{ry 13 rs*r4 1 ... 0 0 0 (4.2)

0 0 7 rrr-1ir* LIr,
wlrere * is defined as a mod 2 addition. Á2 corresponds to the companiol matrix of

an n stage 5-neighbor CA derived from the n stage one dimensional hybrid CA. The
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Figru'e 4.7: A i0 stage 5-neighbol CA with null bounclaly c.onditions

delived 5-neighbor CA lias the following propclty:

Lemma 2z If A is a companion matrix which corresponds to an n stage rn-sequence

lrybrid Ct\, A2 is a cornpanion nta.tr-ix of an n stage 5-neighbor rr¿-sequence CA

confÌguration [S8].

Hence, for a given n stage rn-sequence hybrid CA, we can easily obtain its n stage

5-neighbor rr¿-sequence CA. The implementation of the derived 5-neighbor CA will

cost slightly more since longer connections and extra XOR gates are required arnong

the cells. However, since r¡:Q for rnost of the cells in an n stage minirmrrn hardware

cost hybrid CA, the majority of the cells in the 5-neighbor CA will be fed by second

left and second right neighbors. Also, by considering cornrnon terms in the cornpanion

matrix A2 of the 5-neighbor CA, we can obtain a lower cost implementation. For a

cell i and its left and right neighbors with rules of r¿-1:Q, ri:I¡ and r¿a1:Q in an n

stage minimum hardware cost hybrid CA, only the left and right neighbors of the cell

z in the 5-neighbor CA will be affected. By carefully selecting common terms, we will

only need three extra 2-input XOR gates for cell'i, and its left and right neighbors
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itt an itnplenrentation. Figtre 4.7 shows a 10 stage 5-ueighbor CA derivecl from a 10

stage tniniuruur ha,rclwarc cost hyblid CA[133]. Fivc extr-a 2-input XOR gates are

lequired in the 5-neighbol CA.

As most cells in an rt stage 5-neighbol C:.,\ is fecl by its seconcl lell ¿l,ncl seconrl

right cells, or ¿r,ll the 5-neighbor cells, the next state of a subspace spannecl by any nr

(nt' 1n,) contiguotrs cclls clcpencls on the lrresent st¿r,tes in these m contiguous cerlls

¿ucl the first two neighbols in both riglrt ancl lefl, bounclaries of the 'n¿ contig-uous cells.

Henc:e, the ¡>ossible tr'¿nsitiou nulttber in the subspace sparured by the rn contiguous

cclls lras been increasecl to 2+ . (yn'- 1), and the quality of transition test pzrirs a.s a

parallel test patteru gcnerator will be irnprovecl conpared to tlie hybrid CA. Also, the

pliaseslrift alnong the cells of 5-neiglrbor CAs is compalable to tliat of hybrid CAs.

In addition, the 5-neighbor CAs elirninate adjacent cells with a phasesliifl of 1.

thbles 4.1 and 4.2 illustrate the piraseshift between cell I and the cells 2,3, ..., nfor

minirnurn hardware cost hybrid CAs and their derived 5-neighbor CAs for n:24,26,

28, 30, 32. From the tables, it can be seen that one-dimensional minimum hardware

cost hybrid CAs and their derived 5-neighbor counterparts generate large phaseshifts

arnorìg the cells.

4.4 Configuring and Feeding Multiple Scan Chains

In a single scan chain based BIST scheme, test application time is proportional to

the length of the scan chain and a long test application time is needed during the

test session[Z]. Wtrite configuring multiple scan chains, less time is required to scan

data in from a pseudo-random generator and scan out test results to a multiple input
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Table 4.1: Phaseshifts relative to cell
rangements of Rule 90/150 as in [133].

L of 24, 26, 28, 30, 32 cell hybrid CAs. Ar-
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I( n=24 n:26 n:28 n:30 u:32
2
Ð
¿)

4

5

6

I

8
o

10

11

t2
13

t4
15

16

L7

18

19

20
2I
22
o9¿.)

24

25
26

27
28

29

30

31

32

I

1307142'.)

:l

I 1 33058
9365636
5782652

7

2392538
2109:t76

1 1059516
L34384¿19

138I6968
415564

13351812
9527s78
L78629L7
868347
445L337
4218753

11862913
8157r20

1 186291 1

11862910

33619967
34603007
33562623
335j-i4559
33554463

4I943039
33556479
33554943
33555455
33554447
33558527
33587199
50331647
34078719
33554495
37748735
33554687
33554439
33570815
33816575
35651583
33554435
33685503
33554433
33554432

1

L20329699
50790212

120976160
166606520
2378195BIr
1 10800327
182893482
153043466
73558095
22444504

232080396
60475329

166805775
419873I2

176528270
700732255
20748693I
18601510

232080388
65225350

204304325
85565928

232080384
83974625

232080382
232080381

536870943

5389ti8063
537i33055
536872959
536887295

536871423
671088ri39
536936447
570425343
553648127
603979775
536879103
537001983

536870927
805306367
537919487
536871935
536871167
536903679
545259579
536875007
536870919
537395199
536871039
54t0652L5
536870915
536870975
536870913
536870912

3385 127866
3554484478
1328824908
25840s4956
1262063224
452170550
795729287

1422682354
11371 19236
i340760185
3596784209
2133189983

I4496026t9
492379102

1591458575
3041061177
337552441

406i393500
3945402262
57313028

12702203L5
79129895

39L4203779
3041061169
1403743683

3696670742
1560095528
3041061165
7221382304
3041061163
3041061 162
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K tr:z4 17:2(; rì:28 il:30 n:32
2
t
J

4

5

6

7

8

I
10

11

t2
13

L4

15

16

L7

18

19

20

2L

22
r}9
Z.)

24

25

26

27

28

29

30

31

32

8388608
I4924:"20
838860!)
4566529
4ri82818
2891326
8.188611

1 1 96269
1054688
5529758

15107832
6908484
207782

6675906
4763789

14320066
8822781
L0614273
I0497984
74320064
4078560
14320063
5931455

I

50364,t15

508ri5935
50335743

5033i71 1

50331663
541:2591l'1

50332671
50:l:11903

50332159
50331655
50333695

50348031
58720255
50593791
50331679
52428799
5033L775
50331651
50339839
50462719
51380223
50331649
50397183
50331648
L6777276

1342t7728
194382s77
2fi395106
60488080
83303260
253127520
1 896 i 7891

9144674I
7652L733
17099677s
11222252

1 160401 98

164455392
2L7620615
20993656
88264135
184583855
237961193
9300755

1 16040194
32612675

236369890
42782964

LI6040L92
t76205040
1 16040191
2502579I8

805306383
80635494j]
805437439

805307391
805:114559

80530662iì
87241523r
805339135

822083583
813694975
838860799

805310463
805371903
805306375
939524095

805830655
805306879
805306495

80532275r
809500671
805308415
805306371

80556851 1

805306431
807403519
805306369

805306399
805306368
268435456

1692563933
1777'24223ç)

6r¿4¿112454

1292027478
63103i612
226085275

254534829L
7 1L341 177

568559618
2817863740
72465tò280

1066594991
2872284957
246189551
795729287

366801 4236
2316259868
2030696750

T9727OIT3T
28656514

2782593805
2187048595

4104585537
36680L4232
2849355489

1848335371
780047764
446788758
610691152

3668014229
1520530581

Table 4.2: Phaseshifts relative to cell l of 24,26,28,30,32 derived 5-neighbor CAs.
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siguature register (fuIISR). Subsequently, the whole test application tiure is recluced.

llowever, fbl any sc¿n b¿rsed test, structttrc depenclencg attd linear depenclency[2] ntay

clcgrade test erflici enc:y.

(-lonfìguring- niultiple sc:a,u cltairts fi'our a,n zz stage ?rz-sequence ClÄ will implove the

AL) strengtìr. 'Ihking rn (rn 3 T") scan channels flonr the odd ol everì nunrbeled cells

,rÍ' tlrc z stage cjA, that is, cells I , 3, 5, ..., 2tn,-J (or: cells 2, 4, 0, ...,22n) as 'visible

va,ri¿r,bles'[135], tlie following telpresenta,tion equa,tion c¿ur be deliver,l fronr (4.1):

89

l.

:u,(i + 1)
rr(i + r)
rr(t + r)

:tr',,,-r(l' + I) lI

lI

):I

I

11 000...00
0r¡0 0 0 0

0 0 15 0 ... 0 0

00000 T2t¡t.-1

100000
110000
011000

0000 11

: A.,,X,(t) + A"X"(t)

*r(t)
u(t)
ns(t)

f 2,,, -t(t)

rz(t)
n+(t)

"o(t)

æ2,*(t)

(4.3)

The rank of the rnatrix Au is m, and d : (n - m) - rank(Á"). Therefore, all the 2-

distinct transitions in the space spanned by these zn odd (or even) numbered taps

occur, and each of them is traced 2d' - 2'n-2t" times during the complete period of the

n stage CA (see theorem 1 in [135]).

Lemma 3: In a skewed-load testing scheme with rn (m < |n) channels feeding scan

chains from the odd or even numbered cells of an n stage rn-sequence CA pattern
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( a) (b)

Irigure 4.8: Adding dumrny SRLs to reclucc shi,ft depertdency

gerrerator, all 2"' clistinct transitions in the space spanled by these m odd or evetl

numbered taps will occur'. Also, the AC strengtli has been increased frorn 2-?¿+1 in -

serial sc¿tn chain ¡o 2*t,rtrt in the zn multiple scan chains frorn the CA generator.

As the subspace spanned by the zn odd (or even) nurnbered taps of an n stage

7n-sequence CA pattern generator is exhaustively covered, and all the transitions of

each state in the subspace occur', the lemrna can be easily proved with the extension

of theorem t in [f eS] aud the forrnula whicli is used to calculate the AC strength

proposed in [12S].

4.5 Adding a One-Level XOR Network to Im-
prove Transition Pair Quality

In [19][128][126][16], heuristic methods are used to re-arrange connections of shift reg-

ister latches in the scan-path and insert dummy SRLs to eliminate shi,ft dependency
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in logic sub-coues to enh¿uce fault coverage of the skewed-lo¿r,d test. Solnetimes ¿

prohibitive ttuntbet of cluurrny SRLs are neeclecl in olcler to achieve a satisfactory gate

clclily f¿ult coverlage. For examplc, three cluurrn¡r gp.¡. (shilclecl oues) are r.ecluir.ecl tcr

getteratc a.ll tltc possiblt: test pattertr pails in figur-e 4.S(b). As there are À/ at'ïange-

urcuts for N iupttts, it is not practical to sealch exhaustivety the optimal scan chairr

¿rl'r¿ìtlgetltent. evelt fot'¿r nl,:,rlela,te size of M Il [19], lVlao arrcl Ciletti pointecl out th¿r,1

tlre arrarrgenrent ploblem is NP-h,arr|.

Lcmm¿r 4: Supitose a shiJt dependency exists with a nr¿lximunr of zr¿ SRLs alltong

tlte n SRLs. In a serial scan chain skewecl-lo¿cl testing, ¿r,t least 2nt, -- n - I durnruy

SRLs are r-equired (if 2m- n- 1 ( 0, no dunirny SRLs are required) to elirninate the

effect of shift depenclency in the sRLs by reorclering the scan chain.

Tlris lerrrma calt be easily ploven. Assurne there exists only ore shift dependencg cone

among tlt'e m SRLs in au z¿ SRL serial scan chain. The other n - rn SRLs can be

inserted among these rn SRLs to reduce the shift dependency. However, to eliminate

the shift dependencE among those rn SRLs, m-I dummy SRLs are required. Hence,

the total number of durnmy SRLs required is 2m - n - 1. When overlapped shi,ft

dependencu cones exist with maximum r¿ SRLs arnong the n SRLs, rnore dumrny

SRLs are required to eliminate the shift dependencu in every cone.

Lemma 4 only gives a lower bound on the number of dummy SRLs required to

absolutely eliminate the shi,ft dependencg among the SRLs in the skewed-load delay

fault testing.

Adding a prohibitive number of dummy SRLs increases the length of the scan

path, costing more area and requiring longer test application times. This is due to
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Figure 4.9: Addiltg one-level XOR network to reduce sltift dependencg

loading long scan strings and shifting outputs to a signatule analyzer. As such, it

is worthwhile to consider ¿lternative techniques. Fol exanple, the scan patli can

be augmented witli sirnple logical elenrents to further reduce shift dependency. It is
well kuown that when two independent equiprobable signals feed an XOR gate, the

output signal will still have the sarne probability as the inputs. In BIST, pseudo-

randorn test schemes, the scan-in signals generated by LFSR or CA generatorsl2][39]

are considered to be random signals with equal probability. When two signals from

the LFSR or CA pseudo-random generator have relatively large phase-shifts and

are linearly independent, they can be taken as independent signals. Therefore, the

addition of a limited number of one level XOR gates to modify the signals frorn the

SRLs which feed correlated logic cones is proposed. These XOR gates are driven by

lines f¡om these SRLs and lines from less correlated SRLs or taps from the generator

during a test session. In system mode, the XOR function is disabled by a control

signal C^9. The control signal CS can be the scan enable signal in a multiplexor based
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flip-flop scan style.

As au exaurple, consider the circuit fecl by four- consecutive connected SRLs, as

showu in figure rt.S(¿). Necessa,ry transitious of test pattelns fi-orn {0xrx, xOxx, xxOx}

to {1111} ncver occur, leaving sevetal clelay faults undetectecl. ht fìgure 4.9, zr,fter'

aclding two XOR gates driven by signals ^9¡., 5.,,,, SRL2, and ^94tr3, the tr¿rnsitions

Irom{0010,0011,0.t00,0101, 1000, 1001.1110, 1111}to{tt11}are¡rossible.'l'hisc¿r,n

lre ea,sily vcrified if signals fiour ,5¡, a.nrl 5',,, are line;r,rly inclependent with a relatively

large phaseshift, ¿r,nd the tzr,ps which span the subspa,ce satisfy leruu¿r 3.

Barzilai et al[136] pointed out that the zn-sequence generatecl by a LF'SR colle-

sponding to a primitive polynomial p(X) exhaustively covers the k-subspace {s1, s2,

..., sÀÌ spanned by k uoncontiguous SR.Ls if, and only if, the k residue class [X"; mocl

p(X)l are line:r,rly indepenclent. It can be easily seen that for any k-strbspace spannecl

by the cortcerned li; SRLs, their linear independence property will not change afler

aclding an XOR network driven by signals which are not linearly dependent on these

k SRLs. Therefore, the zn-sequence still exhaustively covers the subspace. That is,

no patterns are lost with the one level XOR network but the number of possible

transitions are increased.

4.6 Re-arranging SRLs for Multiple Scan Chain
Delay Fault Testing

When logic cones are driven from contiguous SRLs, only a small fraction of all possible

pairs of test patterns which may be required for detection of delay faults in those logic

cones can be applied[128]. However, separating the inputs that belong to the same
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logic cone to avoicl cotitiguous connections of these SRLs will increase the possible

pa,irs of test pattelns during test. As loading long scer,n strings ald shifting the results

into the signature ana,l¡r2s¡ ura,kes long tesl; application times, brca.king thc scan ch¿r,iti

int;o several shortcr ones will accelerate the test[2][60][132]. Also, as cliscussed iu the

plevious sectiou, rnultiple scan ch¿ins will increase transition pairs of test pattems if

ttltcorrela,ted sr'¿ut-iu signzr,ls fronr a L¿lndonl genera,tor a,r'c used. Subseclrieutly, clelav

{äuh; testing is cttha.ticed. ln this section, a confignra,ble trvo sc¿lu ch¿¡iu re-arra.ugenrenl

heuristic is described.

Two con{ìgurable scan chains fed by two indepenclent scan-in signals are adoptecl

during SRL le-arrangenrent. More than two scan chains can be considered. These two

scan-in signals are obtained by taping two next to adjacent bits frorn a 24 stage min-

irnum hardr¡'a,re-cost one dimensional CA generator[133]. Since correlation between

them in CAs is much smaller than between theur in LFSRs[39][40], the phase-shift

between thetn in CAs can be very large, ancl possible transition pairs generated by

the SRLs are increased.

In addition , n (>24) stage CAs can be used as paraliel pseudo-random generators

to feed multiple scan chaius for testing various cornbinational logic units in a chip

or multiple chips simultaneously. For exarnple, the n (>24) stage CAs can be used

as parallel pseudo-randorn generators in the schemes proposed in [2][60][132]. An

additional XOR network is not required to generate a satisfactory phaseshift as would

be required for a conventional LFSR[2][60].

For a SRL to be arranged, its next connection is considered frorn arnong a group

of SRLs whose physical layout is local to it since global anangement of SRLs could
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Correlatio¡
Area
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Figur-c 4.10: Correlation between SRLi arÌd ^grR¿j

require stlbstantively long wires. Local adjustrnent is preferred to avoicl a long wire

routing penalty. HoweveL, ¿r, tracle-off c¿¡n be achieved by expanding the allowable

range of interconnectiou.

The selection of the next connected SRL in a given range is made by choosing the

SRL to which it is least correlated. Correlation here is defined as the gate overlap as

affected by the concerned SRLs. The deeper the level at which the gates are affected,

the lesser the correlation. The correlation among SRLs is calculated by flagging the

gates affected by a particular SRL, then cornparing it with the gates affected by the

SRLs within a given range.

Savir and Patil have pointed out that most of the undetectable faults which occur

due to shift dependency in skewed-load testing appear to be at levels closer to the

circuit inputs than the outputs[16]. It can be argued the dependence in deeper logic

levels are largely taken care of by the circuit itself. The dependency at deeper levels
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is mainly related to the dependency at levels closer to the circuit inputs.

Corrcl¿tion levels of gates trç, within potential levels of logic L¡,, and. range of

SRLs Dsnr, f'or a,r'riuging SlìLs in niultiple scau c:hains are consiclerecì, ¿s shown iu

figure 4.10. Cnrreutllr, I¿ r'åìnges fronr 1to 40 levels, ancl tr¿, up to 6levels. The

SlìL interconnection tange l)snt can range fronr 1 to 20 ol lltot'e for cilcuits with

a largc r-Lumber of primary inputs. If two SRLs a,re uo1, cor-r-el¿ited in tircse levels,

correlatiou between them is neglectecl, aucl these two can be :r,clja,cent. Othelwise,

tlre least correlatecl SRL within tlte I)sn.t is chosen to be conner:l;ed ad.jzr.cently. lhe

re-ordering of SRL conuections is c¿lrried out alternatively for the two (or more than

two) scan chains.

After the local ad.justment, färrlt simulation is perfomred on the circuit with an

efficient PPSFP fault sirnulation alg-orithm[97]. By comparing the undetected f¿r,ult

lists of the circuit obtainecl in fault sirnulation with independelt patterns and one

bit slrift patterns, nearly all of the undetectable faults due to sh,ift dependency are

obtained. For each of these undetected faults we mark the SRLs that affect the

gate at which the fault lies, then analyze connections of these SRLs to obtain shi,ft

dependency information. Some SRLs are sirnultaneously marked by a number of

undetectable faults. These SRLs are grouped into clusters, and a one level XOR

network driven by the outputs of the SRLs and "independent signals" from another

tap of a generator or the outputs of other uncorrelated SRLs are added to improve

transition pair coverage and to reduce shi,ft dependency. These "independent signals"

are appropriately chosen from the SRLs not belonging to the dependent SRL clusters

to ensure the possible different patterns on the concerned SRLs will not be decreased.
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C¡,' [c,rel ìi0R llel-r,'oti:

\

Figure 4.11: l,ocal re-arrangemcnt and additional one-level XOÀ nel;rvork scheme

The procedure of adding an X O R network controlled by another tap of a generator

or the outputs of the nncolrelated SRLs is carried out iteratively with the help of

f¿rttlt sitnnlation. At e¿r,ch step, tlie undetectable faults due to shift dependency are

analyzed, then necessaly XO,R gates controlled by "independent" signals are ¿dded.

Fault simulation is again perfortrted on the circuit. If the fault coverage is acceptabie,

the arrangement is done; otherwise the procedure is repeated. If the fault coverage is

still not satisfactory after a preset maxirnum number of XOR gates are used, Dsnr

is re-adjusted to a larger range, and then the procedure of adding XOR gates is

repeated to further reduce shift dependency.

A circuit with locally re-arranged scan chains and a one level XOR network is

shown in figure 4.11.

As an example, consider a circuit where shi,ft dependency exists as shown in figure

a.I2(a). Figure 4.12(b) and figure  .Lz(c) illustrate local re-arrangements with SRLs

witlr a range of 2 and 1, respectively. An XOR gate is required to further reduce

97
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Figure 4.12: A SRL re-arrangernent exalnple

shi,ft dependency in both cases.

4.7 Selected T*p Fed Multiple Scan Chains for
Pseudo-Exhaustive Testing

In several pseudo-exhaustive test techniques, an exhaustive test for each primary

output logic cone is provided to ensure L00% testable stuck-at fault coverage[taO]-

[141]. In order to ensure exhaustive testing of each logic cone, the test patterns

SOz SOr
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(0, 1, 2)

(¡1, t, 3, 7)

(1, .r, 5, r)

(0, 2, r, 5)

(3, .1, ))

(0, l, ), 7)

Figure 4.13: Arr exanple of arranging multiple scan chains for exhaustive testing

generated by an n stage linear geuerator should cover the subspace spanned by the

prirnary inputs of the concerned logic cone. That is, the residues with regard to

the characteristic polynornial of the LFSR or CA generator on these input positions

should be linearly independent[136]. Usually a serial scan chain cannot ensure that

all patterns in all subspaces, spanned by the inputs of all output logic cones, are

exhaustively generated. As an example, consider a serial scan chain testing of a

combinational circuit CL¡ as shown in figure 4.13(a). The circuit has 8 inputs and

6 outputs. As each output cone includes at most 4 inputs, a 4 stage CA generator

is used. It is obvious that the output logic cones V:(0,1, 3, 7) and X:(0,2, 4, 5)

are not tested exhaustively. In order to ensure exhaustive testing of every logic cone,

Ch I Ch2
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extra XOR gates rrray be required to generate inclependent residues for each logic

coue[tSS][t+o]. trigure 4.13(b) shows two scan chain testing frorn the cells l ancl 3 of

the 4 stzr,gt-' ClÂ gener¿rtor-. It c¿ru eüsily be vcrifiecl tha,t every output logic cone c;r,u

l>e exhaustiveiy testecl.

Conflguring urultiple chains fed by the lalge ¡rhasesliift cells of CAs can e¿r,se

tlre difficultv in a.rlangilg SRLs for exh¿ustive tcsl,ilg. Hence, a SRL alrangernent

plocedure f'or pseuclo-exhaustively testing sirnil¿r,r to th¿r.t proposecl in Ii+Oj for rnultiple

chains can be developecl.

4.7.L Multiple Scan Chain Testing

Although adopting rnultil>le scan chains clriven by the selected cells with large phase-

shifts fronr al m,-sequence CA can largely avoid structure dependency, the l,inear

dependency still exists in the SRLs arnong these multiple chains[2]. Bardell[l42] has

calculated the I'inear dependency in SRLs anìong multiple scau chains.

Table 4.3 shows the residues of the first 10 SRLs in channels I, 2,3, and 4 fed

by a 4 stage minimum cost 150/90 CA generator with the characteristic polynomial

X +X+I. Assume d¿¡ is the residue of the SRL jin the scan chain ¿ with regard to

the characteristic polynomial p(X) of the CA generator, and ,S¿,¡ is the phaseshift of

S RLj in channel i with regard to the first cell in the CA generator. If the SRLs 1

(dn:X,,Srr:X) and 5 (drc:X2 +X, S1s-X5) of channel 1, and the SRL 7 (dßT-Xz,

Ssz:XL7) of channel 3 in table 4.3 drive a 3 input logic cone, not all patterns will

appear at the input of the cone since the residues on these SRLs are not linearly

independent. That is, d11*d15*d.s7:0, similarly for SRLs l and B of channel 2, and

100
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scan UeIl
No. Cha¡r¡rel 1 Channel 2 Chanr¡el 3 Channel 4

1 X (X) x2 + x (xíl xr+x:+x(x1r) X2+x+1(-x1")

2 x' (-xt ) x3 +x2 (-xc) ,Y :r -¡ .¡2 Fx-l I (x 1:2 -x] .+ x? 1.-\ 1À-tt ¡

3 X3 (x') xi+x+1(xi) X't+-{J+1(X13) X3 +.X: -t-X ì- I (Xt,, )

l x-t-1 (x{ ) xr + I (xs) X'-¡- I 1-¡t+¡ x3 1¡z l- r (xrr)

5 x2 -l-x (-x;) x3 -t x (xel 1 (-{1õ ) x3 + 1 (x14)

t) X:i -¡ -dr 1-¡o¡ x2+x-l'l(-{1')) x (xt0) I (Xt; )

7 x"l-.x-1, I (-\;) x3 +x2 -i-x (x11) ¡:r 1¡r;) x (xr6)

8 x2 + 1 (-xs) x3 4¡: 1-x -¡- 1 1¡tz , X:r (Xrs ) X2 (X11)

I x3 +x (xe) x3 ¡ Yz + 1 (xt3) x+1 (xle) X3 (X18)

L0 x'+x +1(xl')) x3 + J. (x1{) x2 +- x 1)ç:o ¡ x-l-1 (xro)

Table 4.3: The residues (and phaseshift) of the first 10 SRLs in channels 1,2,3, and
4 fecl by a 4 stage rnininurn cost 150/90 CA generator with characteristic polynomial
X4+X+t.

the SRL 4 of chaunel 4 in table 4.3. This hap¡;ens because the residnes orì these SRLs

are linearly dependent.

However, the linear dependenc,y in the SRLs arnong channel 1 and channel 3 is dif-

ferent from that in the SRLs among channel 2 and channel 4 because the phaseshifts

in these channels are quite different. The residues on the SRLs 1 and 5 of channel 2,

and the SRL 7 of channel 4 can be verified as being linearly independent, and so are

the residues on the SRLs 1 and 3 of channel 1, and the SRL 4 of channel 3. Therefore

the following lemma can be stated:

Lemma 5: Assume,9,(x), s¡(x), ,s¡(X), and ^9¡(X) represent phaseshift polynorni-

als of the SRLs in scan chains i, j, k, and / fed by an r¿ stage rn-sequence CA or LFSR

generator with characteristic polynomial p(X), and fi¡(X):S,(X) + X"''i,S¡(X) and
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^9r.¿(x):sr,(x) + ¡"*.'g¿(x). y x'¡.¡

thc SRLs auìotlg the two-scall chains

SlìLs in the 1,wr¡-sc:a,u chailis A, ¿ncl l.

f X''^", nrod p(X), the linear dependency in

i ancl 7 will be dift'elent fi'om that aurong the

Lertrttta 5 provirles a cliterion to dctemline whether or uo1 thele is tlle sa,nle I'inetr

dependency iu the SRLs ¿ùm.ong two different two-scan chains. Although l,inear de-

penclency occuls in the SlìLs arìroug multiple scan ch¿rins f'ecl by zln zl stiLge CA or

t,FSR gettelator, Linear dependency in fixecl positions of the SRLs ¿ìlnong rnultiple

sc¿lu ch¿irts ca,u l¡e avoidecl by reconfigur-ing different scan chains nsing the criteriou

givcn in Leuurla 5. Scau based stuck-at fault tests ancl skewed-loacl delay fault tests

fbr combiu¿tional circuits can be enhanced in this ltìanlter-.

As an exarnple, assunìe that the correlated inputs of outprtt logic cones V arÅ W

are clranged to 7:(0, 2, 3, 5) -nd W:(1 ,2, 4) in figure 4.13(b). It can be verified tliat

the output logic cone V:(0,2,3,5) cannot be exhaustively tested with the SRLs in

channel 1 and 3 feeding two-scan chains. Also, the output logic cone W:(L,2, 4) can

not be exhaustively tested with the SRLs in channel 2 and 4 feeding two-scan chains

as shown iri a.13(b). Conversely if irnplementing two-scan chains from channels 1 &

3, and 2 k 4 as shown in figure 4.14, respectively, in every second pass during the

test session, both output cones can be exhaustively tested.

The above observation forrus the basis for improved tap selection in the multiple

scan chain skewed-load testing scheme. With the multiple scan chain testing scheme

as shown in figure 4.15, it is less difficult to arrange the SRLs to achieve pseudo-

exhaustive stuck-at fault testing.

An improved tap selection for the multiple scan chain scheme (figure 4.15) is
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(o, L, ?.)

(o, 2, 3,

(t, 2, 4)

(o, 2, 4,

(3/ 4, 5)

(o, r, 2,

s)

s)

7)

ch I chz

Figure 4.L4: The selected two taps fed multiple scan chain for exhaustive testing

proposed to enhance both st¿tic and dynarnic fault testing. This is done by avoiding

frxed linear dependencA in the SRLs arnong the multiple scan chains and improving

the AC strength. The control signal for the selection of zr¿ multiplexers is supplied by

a selector with the length of the scan chains plus one.

A SRL re-arrangement heuristic similar to the one presented in the previous sec-

tion could be used to improve skewed-load delay fault testing in conjunction with the
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Figure 4.15: The proposed selected taps fed multiple scan chain testing scheme

proposed tap selection rnethod.

4.8 Simulation Experiments

Based on the schernes proposed above, the widely accepted ISCASSS combinational

benchrnark circuits[l44] have been simulated for transition gate delay fault coverage.

Table 4.4 gives the characteristics of ISCASSS combinational benchrnark circuits.

Transition gate delay simulation rnethods similar to those presented by [07][OS] are

r04

An n stage CA pseudorandom pattern generator

MISR
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Circuit
Na,lne

Circuit
F'nnctiol

Total
Gates

Input
Lines

Output
Lines

Redund¿r,nt

F¿r,ultsl

c432 PLiority f)ecoder 160 (1s EXOR) 36 ,
I 4

c4992 ECAiI] 202 (Lo4 EXO R) 41 :32 I

c880 ALtl and Ciontrol 383 60 26 0

cl1 3552 IìCA''' 546 4I .).)
.)L (i2

cj1908 EC-¿\'f 880 .)Ð
25 21

c2670 ÄLU and Clontrol 1193 otÐ
L¡)tl 140 1.17

c3540 ALU and Cjontrol 1669 50 22 r37

c5315 ALLT ¿nd Selector 2307 178 723 59

c6288 16-bit Multiplier- 2406 32 tÕ
¿.L 34

c7552 r\LU and Control 3512 207 108 131

lThese are stuck-at type redundant faults. 2circuits c4gg and c1855
are functionally equivalent. All xo7 gates of c4gg have been ex-
panded into their 4-NAND gate equivalents in C1Bb5.

Table 4.4: ISCAS '85 benchmark circuit characteristics

used. The transition gate delay fault set includes slow-to-rise and slow-to-fall faults

on primary input lines with over two fanout branches, all AND, NoR, NAND, oR,

INV, BUFF, xoR gate input slow-to-rise and slow-to-fall faults, anð, AND, NoR

gate output line slow-to-fall faults, NAND, OR gate output line slow-to-rise faults as

well as XOR oatput line slow-to-rise and slow-to-fall faults when their gate outputs

have over two fanout branches. In benchrnark circuits C1908, C2670, and C3540, two
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input gates with contmon inpnts are replaced by single input gates.

A 24 stage CjA pseudo-ranclom nuurber generator[3g][133] is usecl as the ranclour

Ìrit stleant genera,tor eugittc since these are przrctical ¿l,nd c¿ì,n gelìer¿ìte a sufficient

Itttmber of ptr,ttenrs. They also oft'er highly uncolrela.tecl pseuclo-rauclonr pa,ttenrs

witlr very large phaseshifts when nsed as parallel pattern generators. Taps 24 a;nd 22

¿lrc- selectecl zrs,S11 ancl S12, zr.ucl tlp 20 a.s,S13 for the test schente shown iu figurc

't.11. 1'he primary input orclel in the colnbin¿tion¿r,l l-¡enchlnark circuit netlists are

¿rssumed as the order in which they woulct appeaÌ iu a re¿l design.

Table 4.5 illustlates the transition gate dela.y f¿ult coverage of the benchrnark

circuits with a one-level XOR network incorporated witli the proposed arr-angement

scheme with 100,000 patterns. In table 4.5, the fault coverage of all benchrnark

circuits has beeu improved with the proposed scheme shown in figule 4.11, cornpared

to a conventional serial skewed-load scheme. Also, the fault coverage on most of tl-re

benchmark circuits with the one-level XOR network added is even better than the

fault coverage using the parallel CA generator, with the exception of circuit C2670.

Table 4.6 gives the nurnber of. XOR gates and control gates used by the re-

arrangement heuristic for the test scheme augrnented by a one-level XOR network.

These results are cornparable to the scheme in [tZ0] which ernploy durnmy SRLs

to reduce shift dependency. Less area overhead is likely to be incurred with the

addition of a one-level XOR network than strictly employing dummy SRLs because

inrplementing an XOR gate in CMOS technology requires fewer transistors than

implementing a dummy SRL[143].

Table 4.7 illustrates the transition gate delay fault coverage of the ISACSSS bench-
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rll¿rk circuits for the selected tap fecl rnultiple scan chain testing scherne with 100,000

1>atterns. ht taltle 4.7,the fìutlt covelage oIall benchmark circuits has bcen irnproverl

u.ith thc pt'o1>osecl schetne. Also, the f¿url1, coverage with the 3 ch¿r,ins is generally

better tlt:r,n tlt¿r.t with the 2 chains for the benchm¿rk circuits as the ACi strength lias

beett improvecl in thc 3 ch¿in test schemc. At present, the inse¡tion of dnmnry latches

to frtrther iru¡rrove the f¿lul1, covera,gehas not been investigatecl. ,A hig-hcl degrt:e o1'

f¿rult col'er¿ì,ge lnay reasonably achievecl whcn the ¡rroposed multiple chain test scherne

is courbinecl with tlie heuristic presentecl by Savil a,ld Pzr.til[16].

4.9 Surnmary

An efficiertt multiple sc¿r,n chain test schenre augmented by aone-level XOR network

aud a selected tap fed multiple chain testing schelne for skewed-load delay fault testing

has been proposed and detnonstrated. A re-arranging SRL heuristic for multiple chain

testing scherne is also presented.

Specifically, the selected tap fed multiple chain testing scheme is suitable for ex-

lraustive testing for stuck-at fault model since the scheme not only ensures I00%

pattern coverage for each primary output cone, but also improves the transition qual-

ity of these patterns. The selected tap fed multiple chain testing scherne eases the

difficulty of routing SRLs in order to ensure L00% pattern coverage for each primary

output logic cone.

Extensive experiments on the ISCASSS benchmark circuits for delay fault test-

ing have been implemented. The fault coverage of all benchmark circuits has been

improved with the proposed schemes. The improvement of the transition gate delay
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fault covelage in the benchmark circuits is between 0.1% to 6%. This is consistent

u'ith the intproveruent ratio reportr:d by Vicla-Torku[12f ancl is corupalable to the

lcsults reltot'tccl by Savil and Pa,til[.l6]. Hence, the ploposecl scheures ale effr:ctive fol

iurproving skewecl-load delay f¿rult test efficiency.
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(,)i.rrtt,'t L

lYun¿a

One dimension¿l Cellul¿r Autornatzr(CA)
Faults No. Defau.lt After Anangement Parallel CtA

c432 796 96,98 98.74 98.6 r

c:499 988 99.09 99.19 99.09

c880 r6t7 95.98 99.94 99.57

c1355 2420 96.78 98.97 98.55

c1908 3226 97.49 99.69 98.67

c2670 4472 80.03 84.16 90.82

c3540 6248 89.68 95.90 93.41

c5315 9392 96.76 99.33 99.33

c6288 11104 99.08 99.23 99.23

c7552 L3IL2 94.97 95.36 95.O7

Table 4.5: Transition gate delay fault coverage using 24 stage one dimensional cel-
lular automata(CA) and parallel CA with the iriitial value 10000...0, Default refers
to a simple scan chain, After Arrangemer¿ú refers to the method augrnenting one-
Ievel XOR network presented here, Parallel CA refers to a parallel cellular autornata
pattern generator
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C"irr:'uil. liu,m,e: XOÍ1. Gate No. Cr¡r¿Íx¡L Gate No.

(:41,2 10 I

c4!)9 1 I

c880 13 1

c1355 8 1

c1908 6

c2670 40 19

c3540 i5 4

c5315 11 I

c6288 4 1

c7552 42 20

Table 4.6: xoR gates and control gates used in the proposed scheme
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C,lircuit
One clirnensional Cellular Autornata (ClA)

2 chrû,ns 3 cl¿uins

c432 97.24 98.62

C,199 99.19 99.19

c880 99.51 99.57

c1355 98.76 98.80

c1908 99.32 99.41

c2670 85.72 86.76

c3540 94.97 95.45

c5315 98.84 99.29

c6288 99.22 99.21

c7552 94.98 95.08

Table 4.7: Transition gate delay fault coverage using 24-bit one dirnensional cellular
autonrata(CA) with the initial value 10000...0, 2 chai,ns and 3 chai.ns refer to the
nurnber of selected taps which feed multiple scan chains



Chapter 5

Statistical Analysis of Delay Faults

5. 1 ïntroduction

In this chapter, ¿ statistical analysis technique fol delay faults is presented. The

research contribution is an extension of stuck-at fault analysis[166] to clelay fault

analysis.

A built-in test is often a pseudo-random test, and the quality of the test results de-

pends heavily on the random testability of the circuits. Testability analysis of circuits

is used to: (i) guide logic circuit modifications in order to improve testability; (ia)

inrprove test pattern selection; and (i,i,i.)evaluate fault coverage affected by signature

analysis compaction in BIST schernes[2] [145] [146] [142].

5.L.1 Review of Previous \Mork

Analytical and approximate testability analysis of circuits for static stuck-at type fault

models has been widely discussed[148]-[152][109][153]-[165]. These analytical and

approximation methods estimate probabilities and detectabilities for non-redundant
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colnbinational cilcuits as well a,s gelelal cornbinational circuits. It was pointed out

tlr¿r1; tlre fatilt detcction problem is Ä?-Co mpleteft63].

'J-estability ltìe¿sur*es, such as SCIOAP, presented in [tc0][fSt], are prinrariiy re-

latccl to clctenttirtistit: test pattern general;ion. T'licy are usecl to conrpul,e cletenniuistic

controllability and observ¿bility values of a circuit to help identify gross circuit ar.-

e¿ls rvhere test getrcration will be cliflic.nlt ¿¡ncl where design for testability shoulcl be

nsed[2]. The tcrstal>ility information proviclecl b,v SCOAP is not irnurecliately compa-

ra,l¡lc to that pr-oviclecl by fault sirnulation[171].

In [148], an analytical algorithm to c¿lc;ula,te the signa.l probar,bilities of a com-

binational cir-cnit was presented. This algorithrn can accurately cornpute the sig-

nal probability of any line in a circuit, but exponential executiou tirne is neeclecl in

general[2].

fn [tOO] and [153], a fast approximate testability analysis rnethod called COP was

proposed. The technique cornputes the controllability of faults by assigning probabil-

ities to the primary inputs and then propagating thern forward through the circuit.

The observability is computed by assigning probabilities to the primary outputs and

then propagating backwards to the primary inputs using the controllability data in

the process. Finally, the testability of a fault is computed by multiplying the control-

lability and observability. COP will introduce computation errors when calculating

the observabilities of re-convergent fanout stems[145].

In [152], a cutting algorithm to calculate signal probabilities and line detectabilities

of a cornbinational circuit was proposed. In this algorithm, the lower and upper

bounds of signal probabilities are estimated. With wisely chosen lower and upper
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bounds of signal probabilities at fanout branches, better signal probabilities couid be

estittrated. Detect¿bilities for the fault on a line coulcl l¡e evahrated by calcula,ting tlie

output signtll ploltability of the originzr,l t:ircuit cornpalecl 1o tlie fault injectecl circlit,.

The output is obtained by ORing the outputs of EXCLUSIVE ORed prinrar.y outputs

fì'om both oliginal and fault injected circuits. T'his teclurique is computationally

expettsive in esf,irnatilg the de1;ectabilities of e¿lch linc iu ¿r circuit. It is repor'1,ecl thal,

the cutting algorithrn tencls to nrisidelitify urany easy-to-tesl, faults as harcl[172].

fn [154] and [160], a cornbinational logic circuit is partitioued into a number of

"srtpetgates" according to signa,l corlel¿rtion rel¿tious. 'Ihe signal corr-el¿tion is co¡-

siclered in each "supergate" during the calculation of tire gate line probabilities. Both

the exact and approxitnate analysis of the testability of a circuit ca,n be irnplemented

by this method.

In [f 0S], an algoritiim based on reducecl orclered binary decision diagrams (ROBDD)

was proposed. This method is integrated in a divide-and-conquer approach based on

an extension of the Shannon decomposition of combinational circuits. When the

solution of a problem exceeds a given space limit, the problem is divided into two

subproblems.

In 1984, Jain and Agrawal presented a statistical fault analysis technique for

stuck-at type fault models[166]. The detectabilities were evaluated by comparisons

to results obtained by fault sirnulation. As discussed in [tOO] ttre signal correlation

between the inputs of the sarne gate had been taken into account. This statistical

fault analysis technique can accurately estimate fault coverage with respect to any set

of .l/ input patterns if certain adjustable parameters are chosen properly. Grouping
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detection probabilities in roughly low (0.0-0.i), mediuur (0.1-0.9), ancl high (0.9-1.0)

r-¿ì.rlges was experitueuted with by Jain ancl Sing-er[t7O]. It has been obsetvecl[]71]

th¿t this lttcl,ltocl cart plovicle some informati<¡n about the test¿r.bilitv of siuglc f:lull,s

or the etttile clesigu, evcn though tiie iufbullatiou nÌay not be very accurate.

Atlother statistical fault cletectability estiuration technique using PPSFP was ple-

sc:ltecl ìr.y Waicuk¿uski el, alItO7]. in which the incor:por¿rtion of f¿r,ult simulatio¡ is

utilizecl in ev¿lua.t'ing la,ult dctec.l;abilities. Iil [102] ¿r detecta,bility measuring tech-

niclue which is sirnila,r'to thc approaches presentecl in [109][153] foL transition gate

clchiy f¿l,nlts w¿ì,s pÌesentecl. Also, an efficient statistical estimation of fault coverage

with a test vector sarnpling technique for delay faults h¿rs been proposed in [123]-[1Zb].

5.L.2 Motivation

As indicated, there has been consiclerable research in detemrining the detectabilities

of faults and fault grading. The rnain difficulty in the development of useful tech-

niques arises as a consequence of the requisite accuracy and competition from progress

made in fast fault simulation[80]-[83][97][98]. Accuracy fault detectability analysis is

the most pressiug issue in that accurate and fast fault grading provides additional

information not directly available from fault simulation. For example, observability,

controllability and transition probability information can be used to improve testabil-

ity through guided test point insertion as well as to obtain knowledge about expected

test pattern lengths[2] [168].

Also, a variety of high speed integrated circuit test instrumentation techniques

is being developed currentl¡ such as scanning electron beam probing[128], high
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speed electro-optic probing[l79], and several higlì r-esolntion scanued probe

ttticloscopes[iSO][181], which can all benefit fronr accurate f¿r,ult grading. Often ¿

linlitecl ntttnbel of internal test points aLe acc:essil¡le rvith these insl,r'urnentation tcch-

uiqrtes due to signal acqrtisition tirue ¿ncl becanse usually only the top levcl inter-con-

necl' of a rtlulti-lcvel fäbricatiotl plocess can be accur'¿tely monitored. In orcler f'or-

tltcse ntetltocls to be eff<-'ctive, fault gr':r,cliug iufonn¿tion is requiled.

In tliis cha¡rter, a, st¿ttistic¿l testability analysis technique based on 1;he transi-

tion gate clclay:r,ncl path clelay f¿ult models presented in [13][t+] is cliscrrss<;d. Using

nrachine-word length pa,rallel fault fiee simulation of coubin¿rtioual circuits, the tlan-

sition probabilities ¿nd tr¿nsition seusitization probabilities of 0 - 1 and 1 - 0

tr¿nsitions of the lines in each gate or each fanout free logic colte ale evaluated. A

stlategy to estilnate tr¿r,nsition observabilities of fanout stents is proposed. With this

method, transition observabilities for any kind of fanout stem can be approximated,

although it tends to give a slightly conservative estimate fol stems with a large number

fanout branches. Finally, the detectability estimation results of transition gate delay

faults and path delay faults for the ISCASSS benchrn¿rk circuits[144] are evaluated

and compared to results obtained by fault sirnulation to validate the effectiveness of

the estirnation method.

5.2 Line Sensitization and Transition Sensitiza-
tion

The transition gate delay fault detectability of a line in a circuit consists of two parts:

transition probability and observability. A gate input line is said to be "sensitive" if
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(b)

1-ù-* t-Þ-*

(c)

Figure 5.1: Prirnitive AND, NAND, OR, NOR, BLIFF, and,^/OZ ga,tes.

complementing its value alters its gate output[106]. Similarly, a 0 - 1 (or 1 - 0)

transition of a gate input line is defined as "sensitive" if this transition will cause

a 0 - 1or 1- 0 transition of the output. This isalocal sensi,t'izati,onof agate.

Global sensi,tizati,on of a line is defined as complernenting the value of the line so

that a clrange iu at least one of the primary output lines occurs. Globat transi,ti,on

sens'it'izati'onof a line is defined as a 0 - 1 (1 - 0) transition of the line which will

cause a 0 - 1 (or 1 - 0) transition to occur in at least one of the primary output

lines. Clearly, primary output lines and their 0 - 1 (or 1 --. 0) transitions are always

globally sensitized.

r17

ij
k
I

(a)
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5.2.L Calculating Line Sensitization and Transition Sensiti-
zation within a Gate

S0(rl(/) ancl .91(7')(/) are usecl to represent 0 ancl 1 scnsitization v¿ulues of ¿r line lin

zr pattem ?i and s,,-r(t-t't)(z) ana s,-.,,(t-t't)(l) are usecl to represeut 0 - 1 ancl

1 - 0 tratlsition sensitization values of a line /in a pair-of patterns (T-t,T'). When a

line lis 0 (or 1) sensitized ol its 0 --. I (oL 1 - 0) tr';.r,nsition is sensitized in il ¡ra.ttcnr

?'oL a pair of pattems (T-l,T), the values of .g0(z'l(l) (or Sl(1')(l)) oL S', ,("-t.r)1¿¡

(or',91-r("-1'7)(/)) will be 1, otherwise 0. lVitli respect to the primitive ga.tes trs

shown in figttre 5.1, the seusitiz¿r,tion and transition seusitization of a input line i¡ a

pattern 7'and a pair of patterns (T-1, T)c¿n be defined ancl calculatecl as

o for ¿n AND (NAND) gate, 5t{7)(l) : 51{r)(r,) : SIQ')(j¡ : 51{rt(t) :
Value(r)(m) (srtrllt¡ : 51{r)(¿) : Jr1(")U) : 51(r)(¿) : V"t"us6) and

s0(")(¿) : 1, if vatueT)(r) : 0, andvalue?)U) : votue(r)(j) : valueT)&)

: 1, etc., where Value(l) is the logic value of line /.

o for an OR (NOR) gate, ^90(")(/) : 56{r)(z) : 56{r) U): SOQ)1f¡ : Value(r)(m)

(Sorr)12¡ : gstr)(;) : Sg{r)1¡¡ : gs{r)(¿) :Vatue@)(*)) and ^91(")(t) : 1, if
Vafue(r)(I) : 1, andValue{r)11 : VotueT)(j) : ValueØ&): 0, etc..

o for a line /, its 0 - 1 and 1 --. 0 transition in a pair of patterns (T-1,7), can

be calculated as

and

T C o-r{t-t,r) (D : V o,tu"tr=16 x V otueT) (t) (5.1)

(5.2)TC L-o(r-t't)(¿) : V alue(r-t)(/) x V 
"t"aT@
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respectively,
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o for a line /, wc c¿lculate its sensitiz¿r.tions Sr., ,(7'-t't')(l) ana S'r-,,(t-t.")11) in a

pa,il of pa.ttelns Q - l,'I') by

S,,_-r(?'-t.,.)(¿) : t'ttzt(/) x y ol;uee-r) (t) (5.3)

altcl

,S', ,,(:r'-t.'-r')(¿) : S0(.r)(/) xVcLlrLlT "rt(l) (5.4)

respectivcly, whele \''a,l'LLe(r)(L) represents logic value of line / ¿t a pa,tter-n Z.

Obviously, fot a BUFF (or NO:f) gate, the sensitization and transition sensiti-

zation values of tlie inpnt line will be same as (or inverse of) its output.

5.2.2 Calculating Transition Sensitization within a Fanout
Free Logic Cone

Ilt calculating the transition sensitization of an input line to a gate, the signal corÌe-

lation among the input lines to the gate are taken into account[166][169]. However,

if the signal correlation among the lines in a fanout free logic cone are considered

(which entails a little extra computation), the accuracy of the calculated transition

sensitization of the lines of a fanout free logic cone will be irnproved. The definition

of a fanout free logic cone is the same as that used in [106][3]. A f¿nout free logic

cone can include a primary output gate or a fanout stem gate as its head gate and

(or) all predecessor gates with a fanout of one. A combinational logic circuit can be

partitioned into non-overlapping fanout free logic cones. Figure 5.2(a) illustrates an

example partitioning of a 1-bit full adder into five non-overlappiug fanout free logic

cones.
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ci-7

Head gate
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'l'he input t¡r*.f
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t
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Figure 5.2: (a) Five non-overlapping fanout free logic cones in a l-bit full adder, (b)
a fanout free logic cone C,,,,

The transition sensitization of an input line to a head gate of. a fanout free logic

cone can be calculated using forrnulas (5.3) and (5.4). The transition sensitization of

an input line to a gate within a fanout free logic cone can also be calculated by an ap-

propriate transition sensitization value of the gate output line to the head gate of the

fanout free logic cone (this depends on the parity of the concerned gate). As an exam-

ple, for afanout free logic cone C^. shownin figure 5.2(b),.S6-r(t-t't)(L¿t)Q,.o¿ 
sot.)

and S1-s(7-''')(Ln )@ead, sate) are the 0 - 1 and 1 - 0 transition sensitization values

of the input line L¿1to the head gateG¿ in the fanout free logic cone C,o. The 0 --. 1
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ancl 1- 0 tr'¿nsition sensitization values of input line tr;r itt G¡ can be evalnated as

sr, ,lr-'t''t''(L.ir)k,,,,,) : 5,r-r(?-r'r)(L¡)çtat,,r x s,,-r(t-t't )(L¡t)\h,.,,,t 
wt,,)

ancl

,s, ,,('I'-t't')(L,¡t)(,,,,,,.,r:,sr_,,,'r''-r.r'r(L,r)rrrr,,¡ X sr_,,{'r-Lr')(L.)(rttrrr! r¡ttt:)

Sinriiarly, the 0 - I ancl I - 0 tr¿nsition sensitization va,luc-.s of input linc tr¡1 in 1,,'¡,

is cvalu¿rtecl as

5',,-,.,(7- t'''\(Lor)þo,,,) : 5'r-ro'-r'r\7tr^.t)1uu.t,,¡ X 5, ,,(11'-r'Tl(L,ir)k,r,,,,)

aucl

sr-,,(t-t't)(Lnt)k,,r,,,,\: sr--',r("-''')(L^,r)ø"rr:) X s6--.r('-t'')(I'jr)krr,,..)

respectively, where "L¡1 is one of the input lines of the cone C',,,.

Tlris computation plocedttle begins at primary outputs (ot head gates) and pro-

ceeds backward through each fan-out free region.

5.2.3 Calculating Robust Transition Sensitization

A robust delay fault test is a test that cannot be invalidated (or rnasked) by clelay

clraracteristics in the gates which are not on the path under test[110][22]. Hence, a

robust transition sensitization on a path under test will ensure the robust delay fault

test.

Fot AND and NAND gates with n inputs, the robust transition sensitization values

of an input line / can be calculated as:

sn-r(t-r,t)7¡¡î"u""t) - f{ Kv"ñæ=fø xvaluee)(i) or
i:l,i*I

r21
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V alu,e(r-l\ (i) x V alu"s) (i))l x S,,-.r("-t't,(¿), (5.5)

¿¡ncl

Sr-,,(r'*r-t)i¿;("'t""r) - il IVu,l.u,¿(:t- 
t)(t) x ,n,,rrre)(i,)] * Sr-,,(r'-L.zl(/) (b 6)

i=1..i.Ét

Sirtrilarly, tlte forniulae to calculate rol¡ust tr¿¡,nsitior sensitization values fol OA and

ÀrOR ga,tes witli r¿ iuput.s cau be calcul¿l;ecl as:

q-..(7,-t.L.¡¡,,(robtLst|-ilt@xsl.,''{?-r.r}1¿¡(57)¡r{}"=l \¿/ 
.i=r.ifl

¿urd

sr-u(t-t,t')1¿¡(''or'"'t¡ - ú [(vatues-1)(t) x y¿,¿strl(i,) or
i:1,i/.1

Vcll,ueT-t)(i) xVctlue(")(i))l x Sr-,,("-1'")1¿¡ (5 8)

By calculating robust tr¿nsition sensitization values of lines in the gates or fa¡out

free logic cones of a logic circuit, one can estimate robust delay testability of the logic

circuit.

5.3 Evaluation of Line Transition and Transition
S ensit i zation P robability

\Mith the definition of sensitization and transition sensitization of a line /, the sen-

sitization count, transition count, and transition sensitization count of a line I are

defined as follows:

o ^90(l) is the zero sensitization count of line /.
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. ^9i(/) is the one sensitization count of liue l.

o TC'¡^1(/) is the 0 to 1transition count of line /.

o TC t -o(/) is the 1 to 0 tr'¿ursitiou counl; of line /.

. ,S,r-.r(/) is the 0 to I transition sensitiz¿tion count of line l.

o ^S1--,¡(/) is the 1 fo 0 tr¿nsition selsitiz¿r,tiol coultt of line /.

123

'rhe definitions of 50(/) arcl ^91(l) for ¿r liue I ale the s¿ì,ne ¿rs in [166].

The zero (or one) sensitization count f'or lú patterns can be c¿lculated ¿rs

¡/
,S0(l) : I Sot"rll;

tt:t

,s1(¿) :fsrt")11) (5.e)
T:1,

For 1/ patterns, the transition count and sensitization count of a line / can be calcu-

lated as

/V

T C o-t(t) : t T C o^r(r-tr) 1I¡
.t1-,

JV

f CÞo(t): t TCr-o(r-L'r)7¡¡
T=2

(5.10)

and

IV

,So-r(¿) : I Sio-r(z-i'r)11¡
ry-,

lV

,sr-o(¿): Ðsr_o("-t'r)1/¡ (5.11)
T=2
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It is obvious that the calculation of tlie trausition count and transition sensitization

couttt of 0 - 1 ¿utd I - 0 can be carriecl out in paraliel using the machine-wold lelgth

f'ol calcul¿rtion efficiency. Sincc the cliff'erencc br:tween 0 - 1 ancl 1 -. 0 tra,usitions of

¿r line / is al most one for l/ pattelns, only calcul¿tiou of one tr¿r.nsition count (either

f'C:s¡(I) or 7'Ci1-.,,(l)) fol a line /is requir-ed for e¿r.ch iteration.

'Ihe transitiort cottnt pr-obabilities (ptc) and seusitiz¿r,tion couul, probabilities(ps)

o[ a, line I with Iy' pattelus can be ev¿luated as

Ptcrr-r(l)

Ptct^oQ) (5.12)

and

Pso-r(/) :

P.sl-o(/) : (5.13)

since there are y'Í-1 transitions for l/ patterns.

5.4 Evaluation of Transition Observabilities

After calculating gate line transition probabilities and transition sensitization prob-

abilities in a circuit, the transition observabilities (OBs) of the primitive gate input

lines as shown in figure 5.1 (for XOR and XI/O-R gates, equivalent circuits can be

constructed from those primitive gates) and fanout stem lines can be calculated.

_ 7'C0-ít)
N-1

- 
T(':p,,(l)
¡ú-1

,S,,-'t(¿)

¡/-1
,St-n(/)
¡/-1
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5.4.L Evaluating Primitive Gate Line Transition observ-
abilities (OB)

Fbran AND gatezrssltowniufignre 5.1(a), Otìu-r(l) zincl OBç.o(l) of itsinput line

/ are comptttecl with the gate output line m, tr'¿usition ol;ser-valtilities as

OBu -.r(l) -- OBo-1þn) x

: OBo_.{nz) x

: OB11_{m) x

Probfi,,.-,1, j,,,--. ],Ä:,, -. ¡ l11¡- . 1 ]

Ir'"bþ,. ,,1-f!-yl-Å
ptr:r, -r(l)

Ps,r-r(l)
çttc,,^r(L)

¿rncl

and

wlrere ¿is the "don't-care" value and r e I0, /). The transition observabilities of an

O.R gate have tlie same form as the ones of an ,41{D gate.

Sirnilarly for NAND and NOR gates, the transition observabilities of input li¡es

can be calculated as

O B r -.0(l) : O B po(m) x P r obl'i,,-.-t, j 
", 

-- !, k,, -tl /r--'u]

: o B t,o(rr¡ * 
Pt' obfi"'-t' i "-t' \''-..t' h--ofr'\ ' 'ptcr-uQ)

:OBt-o(ù" rffi

OBo-L(l): OBço(ù 
" m

OBL,o(t): OBo-t(ù 
" m

(5.15)

(5.14)

(5.16)

(5.17)
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For l/OT and BU F F gates, the transition observabilities of the input lines I are

oBu-íl): oBpo(m)

o 81 -0(l) : o B|-t(nt)

(5.18)

:urd

OB¡-L(|.) : O Bo_.Jm.)

Otsr,0(¿) : OBt-u(m)

(5.1e)

lcspectively.

5.4.2 Evaluating Fanout Stem Line Transition Observabili-
ties

ln general, the difficulty eticountered with st¿tistical approximations is due to corre-

lations at fanout stems. Figure 5.3 illustrates seve¡al possible fanout stem topologies

and a discussion as to how they are handled follows.

Case I

For a fanout stem as shown in figure 5.3(a), in which all fanout branches fan into

AND, NAND, oR, and NoR gates but not Nor or BUFF gates, each fanout

branch's single path transition sensitization probability is calculated with all the

other branches not sensitized. With these single path sensitization probabilities,

single path sensitized transition observabilities for each fanout branch are obtained.

The stem transition observabilities can be estimated as a summation of the single path

sensitized transition observabilities of all fanout branches augmented or compensated
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I sten I st.ul

(d) (e)

Figure 5.3: Various fanont stern topologies with n fanout branches

by the rnaximum difference in each fanout branch's transition observability and its

single path sensitized transition observability. As such, the single path transition

count of fanout branches are calculated as

(c)(b)(a)

(r-t,r)ç¡u 
) * A",+oSr_0("-1,")(¿ô_ )

V/ith these single path transition counts of fanout branches, single path transition

observabilities of all fanout branches, OBs-r"¿,,sr.(lu,) and OB1_o"o,,nr"(lu,) can be

(5.20)

and
JV

st-.o"¿"s,.çh,) : Ð sr_o
T=2

where, lJ¡1i¿ is a logic O.R sumrnation.

(5.21)
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calculated with the formnlae (5.14)-(5.19). Fanout steur line transition observabilities

c¿ln then Jre ev¿luated as

oBo--t(l,t,,,,,): É oÌ3,,,r'i''tt'"(ln,)* max[oB'-r(i¿,, ) - oBu--r''i''ttt''(L¡,¡)7 þ.22)
.l ==l t

¿irt cl

()BL_-r,)(|.,t,,,,):lClB.,_r.'i,,et,'(Lr,¡) + rnax[O l]1_.r)(1r,,) - OBr_.,,',,,',,,'(1,,,)f (5.2:))
j-t t

'l-'lir: seconcl ternt in the ¿r.bove equations (5.22) - (5.23) is used to conrpensate for tlan-

sjtion observabilities from rnultiple branch sensitiza,tion. OB¡.r(/¡,) ancl O81_,s(/¿, )

are the tlattsition obselv¿r.bilities of a branch line l¿1 at a ga.te without constraints from

otlrer fanout branches. oB,t-r"i"tt'"(1,,,) and oB1- usi't',te(ltt ) are the transitio¡ observ-

¿rlriiities of ¿1, l-¡r-anch line l¡,.¡ at a. gate with the constraint that other fanout branches

are not sensitized. Hence, OBu,r"i"11"'(1,,,) and OB1- rr"o',rot,.(lu,) are the tr¿r,nsition ob-

servabilities with single branch sensitization, and OB¡^r(h,.) and OB1-1¡(l¡,,) are the

transition observabilities with single and rnultiple branch sensitization. The difference

between thern represents the transition observabilities from rnultiple branch sensiti-

zation, and the maxirnum value am.ong the all differences is taken as the transition

observabilities frorn multiple branch sensitization.

Case fI

For a fanout stem as shown in figure 5.3(b), some fanout branches fan into BUFF (or

NOI) gates, but not BUFF (or NOI) gate chains. Each of these BUFF (or NOT)

gates only fan into one gate. For this case each fanout branch's single path transition

sensitization probabilities are calculated with the other branches not sensitized. The

r28
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sensitization probabilities of the fanout

NOq gates are pr-o¡rerly taken as those

slrc(:cìssol'gates.

Case III

branches like /¡,1 which fan into BUFF (or

of the lines which f¿n into their ilnmedi¿r.te

For a fanottt stettt as sltowu. in fignre 5.:ì(c), (d), or' (e), sonre fänout branches f¿i,n iuto

IJLIlrF (or;VO?) gate r:hains, tlieir imnrediate snc:cessor BLrþ'F (or AOT) gates have

a f¿rnout of two ot' ltlorc, or sollle fauout l¡r'a,nches fan into Il[fFF (or /úO?) gates

wltose out¡tuts ale primary outputs. The transiLion observal¡ilities of the stern a¡e

calcul¿ted using

O B1¡-1(1"7,,.,,) : o B rr-,r"'i"'t"t (1,,,) + O Br,-r"i''tt'"(1,,,) (5.24)

and

o B 1,s(1"¿",,) : Ð o B 1^n'i,,t',, (lu,) + Ð o B r_,r.'i',.tr. (t0.,) (5.2s)
.i€sl

-7eò2

Here, s1 is the set which includes branches like /61 in figure 5.3(c), (d), and (e),

with the set ^92 containing the reminder of the fanout branches. The second terrn in

the above equations (5.24)-(5.25) represents the transition observabilities from both

single and multiple branch sensitizations since the brancires in set ^91 will lot be

included when calculating OB¡-r"i''st'(Iu,) and, OB1-o"o,,or.(lu,) which may include

the transition observabilities with multiple branch sensitizations from branch /6¡ and

branches in the set 51. In a practical evaluation oftransition observabilities for a stem

using the above equations, the sumrnations of the right hand terms may result in a

value larger than 1.0 due to over-compensation from multiple branch sensitization

or from a stem that has a high observability value itself. In these instances a value

Ð
i €sz

Ð
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close to 1.0 (e.g. 0.9) is taken as the observability value of the stenr. The results are

found to be irtsettsitive to tlie values between 0.8 to 0.95. One reasolì for this is that

very few f¿utotrt sl,euts ale ovelcompensatccl. This is la,r'ely thc case, ancl it scc¡rs to

appear only in stenrs which ìrave the folui shown in figure 5.3(c) or (cl), based olt

experimental experience.

In figur:e 5.3(c), wheu cillc:ulatirg the singlr: seusitiz¿r,tion of br¿nches lilie /¡,1,

S'1,--.,"i"''rl" (l¿, ) ancl Sr-r'"i''tt"ç¡,,, ), constraint terllls such as t¿1,,,_t,Si,_JEfr \Ð nu.f

l!ï;S:S=fr'U-;) ¿r'e lot rtecclccl siuce fauout branches of this type are functionally

equivalent to an inveltecl prinrary outpnt or a plimary output.

5.4.3 Prirnary output Transition observabilities

Fbraprimaryotttpntlinel,the0-1ancl 1-0transitionobservabilitiesaretaken

as l.0 since any 0 - 1 and 1 - 0 transitions in a primaly output line will be always

sensitized and observed.

5.5 Estimating Detectability and Fault coverage

5.5.1 Estimating Transition Delay Fault Detectability and
Fault Coverage

With the estimated transition probabilities and transition observabilities of a line /,

the gate delay fault detectabilities for each line can be calculated by

d,,.(l): ptco-t\) x OBs-1(l)

d"¡Q): ptct-oQ) x OB1-6(l)

(5.26)

130
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Po-r

i.-"' i ../' C¡ i....:'-
Ct '"'Cz " C,n

Figule 5.4: Tlie fa,uout flee logic cones ancl a path fì'om PI¡to PO.¡

for slow-to-rise (SA) ¿rucl slow-to-fall (^91') transition faults, respcctively.

Fol l/ raudorn pattetns and a f¿r,ult set with ,F faults, the estimation of transition

gate delzuy f¿r,ult coverage(EFC) can be calculatccl as

Pli

EFC: å,ätt - ry(t - 
d¡*,)',1

Ettc - 1- 
iuf ,f*'{I,1 - 

d¡*,)"'l (5.27)

Here d.¡r- is the incremented statistical detectability probability of a gate delay fault

at pattern l/¿, and ¡û, ¡/2, ... ÀI,,, are sarnpling points of N-l random patterns,

N^.- N-1, with 1/ being the entire sequence.

5.5.2 Estimating Path Delay Fault Detectability and Fault
Coverage

Path delay fault detectability is estimated as the product of the observabilities of the

input line to its head gatewithin the fanout free logic cone on the path multiplied by

the transition controllability of the path.
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As an exaurple, consider figure 5.4, a path frorn PL; to PO, passes thlough the

f¿rtrout frce logic coues Ct, Cz, ..., Cr,, thlougli their input lines /¿:, ,lcr, ..., /6.,,,,. The

cli:tectabjlit¡, of thc: path can bc calculatecl as

and

rL*(pr;_ po¡): *.u_t(t",)xq!t#:i8 _ ffi,,j1

d"¡(Pr¡- PO¡): tct-.,,(t.,)xü#ï.-# ", #ï!81

EFC :t - årÐ*(r - d¡)*

(5.28)

respectivcly, wherethechoiceof úsc1¡-.¡(16',)ancl tc¡-7(lç )orúsc1-s(16,,,)ancl tcp¡(lç,)

clepends on the tr-¿¡rlsition parity of the input line /¿;, of the fanout free logic co¡e C/¡

with regard to the given transition test.

tbr N given test patterns, the estimatecl path delay fault coverage (EFC) without

using the irtcremented statistical detectability of a clelay f¿l,ult at pa,ttern ¡ú, (i €

{I,2,...,rn}), is calculated by

(5.2e)

5.6 Simulation Experiment Results

For the studies undertaken here, the ISCASSS benchmark circuits[l44] and their

new non-redundancy version[176] were used. Comparisons between estimated fault

coverage (EFC) and estimated grading of hard-to-detect and easy-to-detect faults

and those obtained by fault simulation with sarne random sequence are presented.

The results are illustrated in table 5.1, table 5.2, and table 5.3. Table 5.1 compares
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Cit'ctLàt
N¿rrrt,r

'It)24
3{)08 6()48 100I 6

lr.ìlr'(.j I liIM A EFCJ 5li\t l\ ]JII( SIIVI
^

!l t'( SIM A

c;880

:þ:
l.(ì6 9Ð.il 98.27 ().84 99.75 99.{)7 0.G8 99.75 99..r4 ().31

C13l-:5 ,u.r', 
I 

ur.r, -0.90 97.79 97.93 -0.14 98.72 98.39 0.33 98.8{) 98.47 0.33

ci l90s 89.;12 87.79 1.5iì 9û.03 96.7S -o.7 90.20 03.08 o.2"2 9ft. fl(.1 99.{ r. 0.ìi)

c2670 65.i-r6 3f ).5 14.C9 65.73 81.28 Li¡.55 66.23 81.41 15.18 6G.25 8I.41 15 IG

c3540 36.91 88.64 t.73 89.18 94.8() -5.ô2 94.81 95.79 -0.98 95.36 95.89 -0.53

c531s 98.3s 98.40 0..+5 9ù.24 99.25 -0.01 99.42 99.3.1 ().08 99.43 99.34 0.09

c6288 98.14 99.23 1.09 98.14 99.23 1.û9 98.14 99.23 1.09 93.14 99.23 1.09

c7552 90.93 90.95 -f).02 93.77 92.53 r.24 94.77 93.07 1.64 95.22 93.56 1.66

r:1355-r¿r' 94.20 95.42 L.22 97.77 98.25 -0.48 98.71 98.71 0.00 98.79 98.79 0.00

c1908-n r 91.68 48.24 3.44 97.59 97.32 o.37 99.38 99.38 0.00 99.72 99.78 -0.06

c267Otn' 82.32 81.82 0.50 82.41 82.28 0.13 82.45 82.36 0.09 82.45 82.45 0.00

c3540nr 95.81 92.52 3.29 97 -17 98.88 1.7t 99.37 99.71 -0.34 99.55 99.80 -o.2s

c53L5-nr 99.08 99.00 0.08 99.46 99.90 -0.44 99.63 1-00.0( -o.37 99.63 100.0r -0.37

c6288-t¿t' 100.0( r.00.0( 0.00 100.0( 100.0( 0.00 100.0( 100.0( 0.00 100.0t 100.0( 0.00

c7552:nt' 93.53 92.98 0.55 94.69 94.51 0.18 95.39 94.99 0.40 95.82 95.34 0.52

Table 5.1: Estimation and fault simulation of transition gate delay fault coverage
(percentage) for the ISCASSS benchrnark circuits
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C i.n:u,il.

DtlT . tt.1 DET < 0.07 DET < o.oot D lt'.l' < o.ot)ot D ItT < 0.00001

(_i8fJ{) 1125/1 128 3rLls22 9!)/99 J¡J 0/o

C lilÍr5 2tc4121ût 801/3{) r. 157 iL{i5 :t'2 I '!o 2r/2e

(itf)t)8 '2',2ÐO 122:.\ 1395/ r:ì96 l-r4.1/ i-r9{) o/e

c,'2(;70 3515/:ì5J 1) r3t)1/ 1389 83 r/888 7ti6 /824 735l80 I

C35¡40 5166/r-,210 2.tI31256t) 826 /8:,7 1 90/254 r't'1243

c5315 7708/77 Ltt Lr28/L?rr 90 I 146 5162 s/62

c6238 sTIs/4273 L12/fl2 85/85 85/85 85/81-r

c75s2 9505/9533 22s8/2446 952i 1233 596/938 268/608

:1355:¿r' 2Lt8/'2118 78L1781 7s7 /Ls7 32/32 2112L

¿1908-¡¿'r' 2276/2277 1383/ 1385 524/579 o/2 0lo

c267O:t.r 2649/2657 846/eL3 640/651 6L7 /6L7 5e7 /597

c.354Ot.r 4832/4864 2160/2244 580/583 1.1171 o/o

c5315:¿r 758s/7587 LOss/L122 82/e7 0/o o/o

c6288nr 3s46/4193 27 /27 0/0 o/0 o/o

c7552ttt' 9056/9060 2o7O/2L45 747 /924 469/668 25o/347

Table 5.2: Hard-to-detect
tectability thresliolds with
cuits

transition gate
the estimation

delay fault grading at different given de-
technique for the ISCASSS benchmark cir-
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L2 r.ctL¡.L

DET > n.1 DEt > o.0r D E',f >. t).0J1 D¿7'>. 0.(xx)1 D ET > 0.(x)0f )1

c380 23Ci-r85 r208/ 1295 I.159 / r513 t6r21161,4 1C,1.7 /16rT

c1355 2Í(, / 25C, 33U,i r6l C 2168/22r:5 2330/?380 23s1 /239I

c rc()8 {t}6/',r:ì5 15S7/ 18J() 22r 
'S/263C

l.ì 1E5,/.121¡7 32ott /3'21î

c267{) I 14i s93 2329 l3o2J 2733 /3t:24 ?8.17l353s 23r-¡2/361I

c354t) 43 r/ r038 287 2/3C,88 4453/5391 5s.r3l5994 582-r/6005

c5315 780 / 7G82 5863/8181 89()9/9246 9277 1933f) 9281 /9330

c6238 s839/683 1 1.0849/10992 10897/ 1 1019 10897/1 1019 10897/ I 1019

c755'2 1,022/3s74 8 17el 10666 LrG31, / rr879 t2loo I r2r71 L240s / L2504

¿1355-r¿r' 25G/25c 2CL/1.623 205812247 2372/2372 2373 /2383

r:L908-r¿r' 403/930 rsezl1822 2320/2628 3196/3205 3198/3207

c2670-nr 428/8s3 2338/2597 2838/2859 2893/2893 28s4/2et3

c3540nt' 49L/L046 3135/3666 4657 /5327 5730/58s9 5877 /5910

c5315-¡¿r 76r/L648 5837/8113 8868/9144 9197 /923s 920r/e235

c6288t¿t 6037 /6777 10920/L09s7 10964/10964 10964/10e64 10964/10964

c7552-n,r to22/3485 7798/1,O4OO rL403/tL62t LL7s0/LL877 12085/12198

Table 5.3: Easy-to-detect
tectability thresholds with
cuits

transition gate
the estimation

delay fault grading at different given de-
technique for the ISCASSS benchmark cir-
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Figure 5.5: The estimated and fault simulated transition gate delay fault coverage of
C2670 benchrnark circuit

the estimated fault coverage (EFC) considering line correlation within each gate to

tlrat obtained by fault simulation for 1024,3008, 6048, and 10016 pseudo-random

input patterns. The gate fault set used is same as the one used in chapter 4. The -nr
indicates the non-redundaut version of the circuit.

In general, for all cases except C2670, the estimate using the proposed method

considering line correlation within each gate is within I.7% of the fault coverage de-

termined by fault sirnulation. For all non-redundant benchmark circuits the estimate

is within 0.6% for a reasonable number of patterns (e.g. 10,000).

Circuit C2670, on which the estimate is quite pessirnistic, is interesting in that
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it, is the circuit that is randour pattern resist¿nt and contains 117 reclundant stuck-

¿t fault lines[t8Zj. T]rese lines are reclunclant for transition gate cìclay fault test as

'ivcll, ancl thel' affect, the accrtracy of th<,' proposed estint¿ltiou methocl when ,lnly li¡c

correlation withilL each gate are consiclelecl.

I¡igure 5.5 gives f¿urlt coverage cuÌves obtainecl usiug the ploposecl estimatiou

rlrel,ltod corrsidcring line r:olrel¿rtion within each gäte (C2670llFC1) ¿urcl e¿r,ch f¿urorrt

fì'ce region ((r2670-IìFC2) respectively, ancl by f¿r.ult siuurlation for ISCASB5 bench-

rrterk circuit (:2670. f'he estitna,tior curve: C2670-EF'C1, consiclering line couelation

within ea,ch g:rte, is cluite pessimistic when conrpaled with the fäult sirnulation result.

Ilowever, the estiru¿tion curve C2670-EFCI2 ¿fter considering line cor.relation witliin

each fanout fi:ee region, gives a ver*y accurate estinration, and the diflerence between

them is less thau 0.1% at 10,000 patterns.

F-ault detect¿lbility grading experiments on the ISCASSS benchmark circuits using

the estimation technique have also been perfomred. Tabie 5.2 and table 5.3 give the

fault grading results obtained with the estimation technique considering line corre-

lation within each gate and by fault simulation after 100,000 patterns without fault

dropping' The tables indicate the bencirmark circuit, number of the gate delay faults,

% of faults with estirnated detectabilities less than (or greater than) a given threshold

as compared to fault simulated detectabilities, as well as actual nurnbers of faults at a

given detectability. The comparison is done as follows: if a simulated detectability of

a line is less (or greater) than the given threshold, then it is compared to the estimated

detectability. For example, for C3540 there are 6248 delay faults considered. For a

detectability less than 0.001, 826 faults were obtained from the estimation method as

compared to 857 faults obtained from fault sirnulation, producing a yield of g6.88%.

L37
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Cornpared witli the results for stuck-at fauit grading reportecl by Huisman[tzt], the

giading acclu'¿cy for hard-to-cletect faults usiug the proposecl estim¿tio' tech'iq'e

h¿ls beeu iurproved in all the cascs.

Gradiug accllÌacy f'or harcl-to-clctect, transition gatc: clelay f¿ults h¿r.ve l¡een com-

pa,recl in both ISC,'\S8ll redttndaltt ¿ncl nou-recluliclant l¡enchnrark circuits. T'he re-

srrits inclic:¿te th¿lt the accuracy for ttou-leclunda.nt be¡ch¡rark circlits is br:tter.' t¡an

th¿t fbr recluttclant bettchln¿r'k cii'ctrits. It seems that reduncl¿r,nt lines in cilr:rrits af-

fect the àccul'acl¡ of the estinration methocl since obserl'ability, tlansition probzrbility,

and transition sensitization probability of each redunclant line will 'ot be zero i'
Ittost cases, but tlieir conjunction set will be null[177][t60]. The eval*ation accuracy

of observability, transition probability, and transition sensitizatio¡ probability of the

predecessor lines will be thus affected by reclundant lines. The esti¡ratiou rnegrocl

has no ability to calculate accurately the transition sensitization probabilities ancl

observabilities on the lines that need a larger region to iclentify redundancy than the

fanout free logic cone. From table 5.2 and table 5.3, we can see that the estimation

rnethod produces reasonably good fault grading results in aþnost all cases.

In figures 5.6 and 5.7, the fault grading curves for C2670 are given. They are

estimated by the proposed technique when considering line correlation within each

gate (C2670JESS I and C2670J,ARGE I) and each fanout free region (C26Z0JESS

II and C2670J'ARGE II), respectively. When the cutoff detectability threshold is

at 10-5, about 9I-76% of hard-to-detect faults are graded. The estimation technique

considering line correlation within each gate mistakes about 20% of easy-to-detect

faults as hard-to-detect faults for all given detectability thresholds. On the other

hand, the estimation technique considering line correlation withil each fanout free

138
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i I i lÌlflr -l-l f ---llìIi ---r I ITllÌ-- -f-'-rlltllì -''T-ì ilrinl- --a-Ì-r'r
10-4.5 10-4 10-3 5 10-3 10-2.5 10_2 10-1.5

Transition delay fault detectability threshold

F'igure 5.6: The hard-to-detect transition gate delay fault grading cuïve diagram of
C2670 benchmark circuit

region successfully grades nearly all easy-to-detect faults for all given detectability

thresholds. The estimation technique considering line correlation within each fanout

free region gives very good fault grading results.

Extensive experiments on both redundant and non-redundant versions of the

benchrnark circuits C2670 and C7552 with the estimation method considering line

correlation within each fanout free region have been implemented for a large number

of random patterns. Table 5.4 illustrates the transition fault coverage of these bench-

mark circuits obtained by fault simulation and the estimation technique considering

line correlation within each fanout free region without sampling with up to 1,000,000
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Transition delay fault detectability threshold

Figure 5.7: The easy-to-detect transition gate delay fault grading curve cliagram of
C2670 benchmalk circuit

random patterns. The maximurn error between the estirnation and accurate fault

simulation is within 2.3% T"ltro:ughout the whole range. Table 5.5 presents undetected

fault grading results after a number of random patterns. The majority of undetected

faults can be identified, and nearly all undetected faults can be identified for the

non-redundant version of the circuits with the estirnation technique considering line

correlation within each fanout free region. Table 5.6 illustrates the graded detectabil-

ities of the undetected faults after 1 million random patterns with the estirnation

technique considering line correlation within each fanout free region. Most of them

are correctly graded.
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Ci.rcui,t

Nurne
10016 100000 500000 1000000

EFC stÀ4 EFC SINf }'FC SIM EFCJ SINT

(:2670 82.88 81.4i 83.24 81.84 87.94 88.17 89.60 89.82

c7552 95.83 93.56 97.45 95.36 97.80 96.23 97.98 96.71

c2670-nr 82.40 82.45 82.85 82.99 88.73 90.91 90.82 92.99

t-,75i-¡2:tr 95.14 95.3.,1 97.09 97.23 97.87 98.06 98.33 98.50

Iable 5.4: Estima,tccl fa,ult covelage considering line correl¿rtion witliin each fanout
fì'ee region conpared to f¿rult sintulation

Circuit
Nalne

FLT
NO. 10016 100000 500000 1000000

c2670 4412 7561820 735 I 801 449 I 522 368144s

c7552 t3L12 561 I 845 314/608 28014s4 25e I 432

c2670su 3510 6i6/616 5e7 l5e7 312131e 2311246

c7552_¡;' r2545 5411555 326/348 2281244 181/i88

Table 5.5: Grading undetected faults for various numbers of ranclom patterns with
the estination technique considering line correlation within each fanout free region

Experiments have also been implemented on estirnating path delay fault coverage

on the ISCASSS benchmark circuits with the estimation method considering line cor-

relation within each fanout free region. Table 5.7 shows the path delay fault coverage

results for the ISCASSS benchmark circuits obtained by accurate fault simulation[188]

and by the proposed technique. The estimated path delay fault coverages of the vari-

ous benchmark circuits are comparable to those obtained by accurate fault simulation.

For most of the circuits, the estimation technique gives a reasonably good estimation,
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Circz¿'it

Nanre
Detectability

1O -- l', 0.1)G 1u--'l t., ro -2 1t)-o l, ro-{ < to-C

c2670 b 58 l7 368

ci7552 11 90 72 25!)

c267{Jtr 0 0 15 237

c7552-lr 0 0 I 181

ililble 5.6: Nutnbel of uttdetected f¿nlts with estimated detectabilities in lange incli-
cated

¿ì,lld fot tlte circuits with rel¿r,tive slnall pa.th delay fault set the estima,ted path delay

fault coverages ate vet'y accuÌate.

Table 5.8 illustr¿ites thc estimated path delar,y fäult covcra,ge of a sarnplecl fzr,ult

subset of the benchrnark circuits. The fault coverages in table 5.8 are consistent with

those in table 5.7. The proposed estimation method is statisticaliy reliable and stable.

In general, the estimation rnethod can supply very useful fault grading infor-

mation. Its performance for fault coverage estimation and fault grading on non-

redundant circuits is better than that of redundant circuits. Also, the estimation

method considering line correlation within each fanout free region gives more accu-

rate information on the fault grading than that considering line correlation within

each gate.

Fault grading for the purposes of test point insertion or logic modification for

enhanced detectability can be achieved by considering fault sets at a gate or a line.

Information about any hard-to-detect faults in a line or a gate obtained by the esti-

mation grading method is sufficient for guiding logic modification such as test point
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C'irct¿i,t

Nu,n¿e

Fu,ttlt,

Nt¿mber
100 16 20000 50000

SIN,i BFC SIM EFC] SiM EF'C

crì80 17284 40.18 3ri.(i9 48.84 48.62 60.74 61.63

Cl l3llir 8346432 3.8,.r :1.1 I 6.16 5.64 Ír.53 11.30

c1908 1458 I 14 2.59 1.54 4.3t1 2.68 8.09 5.44

("2670 1:"i59920 3.8l 1.69 4.69 1.99 I'r.87 238

C531ir 2682610 5.53 3.64 7.47 5.68 9.85 10.06

(7552 i452988 10.84 Ð.¿í) 11.67 8.48 12.32 15.65

c1355-lr 6756672 4.60 3.29 7.29 5.88 11.20 71.52

c1908-ru 1458050 î't Éry
L-tt I 1.53 4.31 2.66 8.04 5.40

c2670-lr 34384 63.95 6L28 7r.47 70.48 81.89 82.26

c5315-lr 2507188 5.56 3.79 7.47 5.87 9.78 10.25

c7552str 1310178 10.38 5.35 11.19 8.60 11.84 15.99

Table 5.7: Fault simulation and estirnation of non-robust path delay fault coverage
for the ISCASSS benchmark circuits

insertion.

The CPU time used in estimating the detectabilities of the benchmark circuits

is measured on a SUN 3/260 and compared to the CPU time required by accurate

gate delay fault simutation[98] on a Micro-VAX workstation. As shown in table

5.9' CPU titne used by both the estimating method and accurate transition gate

delay fault simulation[98] on the ISCASSS benchmark circuits with 20,000 patterns

is given. The computation time of the estirnation method is comparable to accurate

143
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Ci.rcu,it

Nan¿e

Fault
Numl¡er

Number of Patterns
100 i6 20000 50000

C1.3,-r5 259826 3.09 5.ti1 11.24

c:1908 45384 l.ir6 2.72 5.53

c2670 84596 7.6¿L 1.93 , a.)

c;s;l I 5 83772 4.05 6.31 11.04

c_i7552 45234 5.35 8.62 15.7s

c1355-rr 210868 3.30 5.88 1.1.52

c1908-nr 45384 r.54 2.69 5.49

c53l5-lr 78250 4.23 6.56 77.32

c7552str 40832 5.37 8.63 15.99

Table 5.8: Estirnation of path delay fault coverage with sampling fault subsets for
the ISCASSS benchrnark ci¡cuits

fault simulation and can be further improved by optirnized program code.

5.7 Summary

In this chapter, an efficient method to estirnate both transition gate delay fault a¡d

path delay fault detectabilities are proposed. The transition probability, transition

sensitization probability and a strategy to handle different kinds of fan-out stems in

calculating observation probabilities were given. Motivation for this work was pre-

sented as augmenting existing techniques for irnproving testability using fault simu-

lation and related design for test methods. Results of estimated fault coverage were
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Clircrrit Name Estimation i\,Iethod Accurate Siruul¿ltion iVlethod

(- j880 29.22scc.. 55.5sec.

cri355 4lJ.47sec. I l6.3sec.

cj1908 62.27sec. 1110.3sec

('2670 90.98sec: 46i3.8sec

c;3540 I2'2.72scc.. 35B.6sec

cr5315 193.57sec. 322.6sec.

c6288 24l75sec. 445.9sec.

c7552 271.58sec. 769.6sec.

T¿l,ble 5.9: C:PU - time used in tlte estimation method and the accur¿te simulation
method for 20,000 raldont patterns

pi-esented and cornpared to results obtained frorn direct fault simulation. These re-

sults are comparable for a reasonable number of random test vectors(e.g. 10,000,

100,000, 500,000, and 1,000,000) and in the majority of cases withil 2.J% of the

fault coverage obtained by fault sirnulation for redundant circuits and within 0.6%

of fault coverage from fault simulation for non-redundant circuits. Based on the ex-

perirnental results on benchmark circuits, the performance of the estimation method

for fault coverage and fault grading for non-redundant circuits is better than that

for redundant circuits. The estimation method can supply very useful fault grading

information for logic modification in order to enhance the testability of circuits.



Chapter 6

Summary and Future \Mork

6.1 Surnmary

Tliis thesis irivestigates issues relating to stuck-open fault ancl clelay f¿ult test geneÌ-

ation with Hopfield neural networks, eflicient rnultiple scan chain skeweci-loacl delay

test scheues and statistical delay fault detectability analysis. These issues are inr.-

portant in various BIST aspects.

The primary contributions of this thesis are:

o An automatic test pattern generation technique for stuck-oper and delay faults

using neural network models was ploposed and demonstrated.

o A technique augmenting scan path shift register latches (SRLs) in a multiple

scan chain skewed-load delay fault testing scheme with a one-level XoRnetwork

was proposed and demonstrated.

o A statistical transition gate delay and path delay fault detectability estimation

technique was proposed and demonstrated.

146
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NEURONT

NEURON2

NIìURON;

NEURONT2 NEURON¿

Figure 6.1: A modified neural model with norninal clelay units

6.2 Ftuture .Work

6.2.L Test Pattern Generation for Small Gate Delay Faults

Delay fault testing addresses defects which cause logic circuits to fail when operating

at the system speeds. The extra delays caused by these defects can be considered

quantitatively with the help of the timing analysis in the logic circuits in the delay

fault test generation procedure. As shown in figure 6.1, a rnodified neural model

with nominal delay units could be usecl for quantitative small gate delay fault test

pattern generation. It can be implemented by adding nominal tirning constraints in

the equation (3.2) or (3.5) during test generation with Hopfield neural networks.
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6.2.2 Statistically and Quantitatively Small Gate Delay Fault
Testability Analysis

'L'hc pt'ollosecl statistical clelzl,y fäult detecta.bility anzr.lysis technique could be exte¡clecl

to aualyze qrta,ttlitertirrely snrall delav fa,ult cletectability of logic cilctits by using

nultiple-value logic to describe va.rious relev¿nt possible transitious. This research

will be usefrrl to acliieve mole accur¿r,tel-v delay l¿lult cletectabilities.

6.2.3 Statistical Testability Analysis Guided Test point In-
sertion

T'he problem of how to efficiently and optimally select test point insertion sites with

uriuimum cost is still to be investigated. Since the proposed statistical delay fault

detectal¡ility analysis technique can accurately gracle faults in general, a technique

using statistical testability analysis to guide test point insertion for combinational

circuits to improve testability can be formulated as follows:

(1): Calculate controllabilities and sensitization probabilities of lines in the circuit

based on fault-free sirnulation of the circuit with pseudo-random CA or LFSR

patterns.StopwlrenW(eissatisfiedfortwodiffereritsam-

pling patterns -AI1 and l/2 (¡¡, > l[ and e is a given relative error threshold

value) or maxirnurn iteration nurnber l/ is reached.

(2): Calculate observabilities and detectabilities of lines based on estimation of con-

trollabilities and sensitization probabilities of lines obtained in (1), and set up

the list of lines in which detectabilities are lower than the threshold value.
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(3): Select a line fi'orn the list. If its coutrollability is less than the threshold valle,

specifv it as ¿ coutrol point (if its observ¿r.bility is less th¿n the thresholcl v¿rlue

specif,y it as ¿ut observation point. or if l:oi,h arc lcss than the thresholcl valne,

specify it as a coltttol 1>oint and ¿n obscrr,¿ltion pc;int in tuln). Then estim¿ute

the upclatecl detectabilities of all lines and count the nurlrber of lines in which

cletectabilities ¿¡.t'e l<¡wer th¿r,rt l.he l,hreshold v¿rlue ¿rltel selecting this tes{, pcrinl.

Cotnpale tlte turtlibel with oue obt¿iue<l in pr-evious iter¿r,tion. If it is less th¿ui

th¿t obtained in ¡rrevious iteriltion, recorcl this site, otherwise cliscarcl it.

1.'he upclated detectabilities of all li'es ca' be estirn¿r,tecl bv

fbr an ,41/D gate

t49

N
Pr"'"'(nt): t'i p1""'(*) *';;8 (6.1)

(6.2)

(6.3 )

(6.4)

for an OR gate

PL"u"'(m)- 1 - frft - P:'t't(m)) *

for a l/,Ai/D gate

for- a //OA gate

Pf""''(m) -

the sensitizatiott of g¡ for AND

]V

1-II(t-Ptdd(m))
i:r

and ,^/,41/D gates

I - PL"""'(g¿)

L - P['td(g¿)

. PL""-(g¿)4 
Had(h)

(6.5)
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arrcl sensitization of g¡ f.or OA and NOR gates

150

(6.6)

(4): After tlying all candirlate liues in the list ¿t (3), select onc which gives the

f'ewest r.nrttber o1 lines in which detectabilities ¿re lowel th¿n the thresholcl

value at the preseut trial. Iusert ¿r. test point in this sil;e, and c¿lcnlate upclatecl

controll¿r,bilities, ol¡serv¿rbilities, a.ncl detectabilities 1'or tìre nrodifiecl circnit.

(f): tt the list is empi-y or the rn¿ximurn number of test points ar.e r-eachecl, the

proceclure stops, othellvise go to (B).

The above test point insertion proceclure can be incorporated with timing analysis

to set the constraints; it specifies tliat no contr-ollable test points are allowecl to bc:

inserted on a critical path to recluce tÌre effect on system perforrnance.

6.2,4 Generating optimal Test Pattern Paírs for Enhancing
Delay Fault Testing

In addition, research focusiug on weighted random pattern or re-seeding and repro-

graming LFSRs for delay fault test can be initiated in future. Savir[184] proposes a

bidirectional double latch design as shown in figure 6.2, where an extra control signal

,9Ël is added. The control signal ,SËl controls shift direction of the SRLs. \Mhen

SH:0, each SRL accepts the shift data from its predecessor SRL, and when SH:I,
each SRL accepts the shift data frorn its successor SRL. A small adjustrnent can be

rnade on Savir's design of the SRLs to facilitate efficient delay fault testing. The

control signal, SH, can be set such that when SH:I, each SRL accepts the shift

data from its -L2 output.

¡¿

s,,,,,,, (gj) :,tr*,s",,,(*) . #îE
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0(J-1)

A

B

Figure 6.2: Savir's l/,AlVD design of the bidirectional double latch

A delay test procedure can be lbrrnulated as follows:

Set ,S-Ë/:0, and shift inverse test data from a weighted random pattern generator

or a re-seeded and teprogramed LFSR to the rn SRLs by clocking clocks .4 ancl

B m cycles as an initial pattern of a delay test.

Set ,S-I1:1, and shift data from its -L2 output for each SRL by one cycle. This

will be the test pattern of the delay test.

r Set SH:0 again, clock the system clock C to capture the responses, and shift

the responses out to the MISR for compaction.

Based on the above test procedure, the initial pattern of a delay test is obtained

by the inverse of the optimized test pattern generated by either a weighted randorn
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pattern getleÌator or a le-seeding re-plograrnable LFSR which is calculatecl to activate

the li¿rd-to-clel,cct stuck-¿rt faults. Flcnce, the inversecl pattern lvill set these faults.

Sttl.isecltterttly, the tr,vo p;ll,l,erns will rrr¿lie an optiurir,l delay f¿r,ult ti:sting pair..

6.2.5 synthesis Testabilitv Features in High Level Design

lVitli the proliferation of hig*li-level svuthcsis software[185] for cligii,ir,l systems, it is be-

collllllg colllllÌon practice to design cilcnil,s using legister'-level cornponerrts. Research

on iucorp<;r'ating tcstability at the sta,ge of high-level synthesis shoulcl be thc focus

since high-level synthesis programs explore a large design space. lt is also necessaïy

to consider testability on register-level components to reject inferior clesigns at the

eariy stages of clesigu or to insert testability features hieralchically.
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